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GROUND HATER RESOURCES OF THE RURAL HUNICIPALITY 

OF BROKENSHELL, NO. 68 

SASKATCHEWAN 

INTRODUCTION 

Lack of rainfall during the yeo.rs 1930 to 1934 over 

a large part of the Prairie Provinces brought about a.n acute 

shortage both in the larger supplies of surface water used 

for irl'li:ga:..ii;i.on o.nd the smaller supplies of ground water 

requir ed for domestic pur poses o.nd for stock, In a.n effort 

to relieve the serious situation the Geological Survey 

began an extensive study of the problem from the standpoint 

of domestic uses and stock r aising . During the field sea.son 

of 1935 an area of 80_.ooo square miles, comprising a.11 tho.t 

po.rt of Saskatchewo.n south of the north boundary of township 

32, was systematico.lly examinedJ records of approximn.tely 

60,000 wells were obtained, and'720 srunplcs of water were 

collected for analysis. The facts obtained have been 

classified and the informn.tion pertaining to o.ny well 

is readily accessible. The exrunination of so large an aroo. 

and the interpretation of the data. collected were possible 

because the bedrock geology- and the Pleistocene deposits 

had been studied previously by MoLearn, Warren, Rose, 

Stansfield, Wickenden, Russell, and others of the Geological 

Survey . The Department of Natural Resources of So.sko.tchewa.n 

o.nd local well drillers assisted considerably in supplying 

several hundred well records. The base mn.ps used were 

supplied by the Topographical Surveys Branch of the Department 

of the Interior. 
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Publication of Results 

The essential information pertaining to the gr ound 

water condit ions is being published. in reJ1orts, one be i ng i:.:isued 

f or each municipality. Copies of these r eports ar e being sent 

to the secretary treasurers of the municipalit i es and to certain 

Provincial and. Federal Departments, where th"-':r can 1)e consulted 

by resident s of tho municipalities or by other persons, or they 

may be obtained by vrriting direct to tho Director, Bu~oau of 

Economic Geology, Department of Mine s, ottawa. Should anyone 

require more detailed information t han that contained in the 

r eports such additional information as the Geological Survey 

possesses can be obtained on application to the director. In 

me.king such request the applicant should indicate the exact 

location of th':3 c.rea by givi!1g the quarter section, tovvnship _, 

ronge , b.nd meridian concerning which further information is 

desired. 

The reports are written principally for farm 

r es idents, municipal bodies, and well drillers who are oithor 

planning to sink new wells or to deepen existing wells. 

Technical terms used in the reports are dnfined in the glosso.ry. 

How t o Use the Report 

Anyone desiring information about ground water in 

-any--particular locality should read fi r st the part dealing 

with the municipality as a whole in order to understand .moro 

fully the part of the .:N}port-that,,,.deals ·with. the pluce in 

which he is int0rested . At the same time he should study the 

t wo figures accompanying the r eport. Figure 1 shows the 

surface and bedrock geology as related to the ground water 

supply, and Figure 2 shovrn the reli ef and the location and 

type of water wells. Relfof is shown by lineo of equal 

elevation called "contours". The elevation above sea-level 
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is given on somv or all of tho contour line s on the figure. 

I f one int en d s t o sink a w0ll r:md wishe s to find 

the approxi..-nate depth to a wat or-b.:::J.ring horizon, h e must 

lon.rY1: (l) the Glevat i on of the ::dte , and (2) tho probo.bl e 

rJlcva.tion of the water-b ea.rini; bed . The o l avation of the wf.lll 

site is ob-b:tinod by marking :i.tfl position on tho nap , Fi gure 2 .. 

and osti!ll,).tin1:-; i·l;s 0l evation 1Nj_th r espect to tho "b::o ·:::ontour 

lines bot weon ·wh ich it lie s and who ~e e l evations a.r e give on 

the figur e . viTh e r e contour line s are n ot shoV'm on. the fi gure, 

the e l evat ions of adjacent wolls as indicated in tho Tabl e of 

Well Rec ords accompanyin~~ each report c.n.n bo used " The 

approximate elevation of t he wat er-b e:lring hori zon a t t h e wel l-

site can b e obtai ned fror.1 the Tab l o of' Well Record s by not i ng 

the el ev ation of the wr,tcr -bear i ng horizon iE surrounding wells 

and by est i mating f ronl th0so la.1ovm ol evations its e l ev a tion 

1 
at tho well-dte .- I f the wator-boaring horizon is in b edrock 

the depth t o water can ho estirn.atod fai r l y n.ccuratoly in this 

way . If the water-bearing hori ::-,on is in unconsoli dated depos i ts 

such as gravel, Ga11d, clay~ or g l acial dobri s , how8v or, the 

I 
estimated e levation i s l ess reliable , b0cause the water-boa.ring 

horizon may be inclined. , or mo.y bo i n lenses or in sand b ods 

which may lie at various horiz o~s and may b e of small l ateral 

extent . I n calculating ·Ehc depth to water, ca r e should be taken 

that the vmter-bearing horizons selectod from the Table of Well 

Records b e a ll in the 3amo geolo?,ica l hori zon ci ther in the 

gl a cia l drift or in the bedrock. Fr om ·the data in . t he Table 

1 I f the well-site is nem· the edge of the municipality, 
the ma:i:i ci.nr.. rer~ ort deali!1g wi th the ad.io i n ing 
municip<i.l i ty r~hould 'n e C0 :'1SU1 ted. in order t o obtain th., 
neede d infor mat ion A.bou t nea r by wel l s. 



of Woll Records it is lllso possible to fdrm some 5.dea of the 

quality and quantity of the water likely to be f ound in the 
I 

proposed well. 
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GLOSSA.i."l.Y OF TERMS USED 

Alkaline . The t erm 11 alkaline 11 has been c.pplicd 

rather loosely to some ~rcund vmtcrs. In the Prq.ir i e 

Provinces a water i s usun.lly described aa 11n.lkaline 11 when it 

contn.in.s u lE;.rge a .. 'llou..nt of :::;n.l ts, chiefly sodium sulphu.tQ c..nd. 

magncsiu.m sulphate in solution. l;'fater that ·t astes strongly o:f.' 

commcr. salt iG described as 11 so.l ty 11
• M8..ny 11 alkalixvJ 11 waters may 

be usod for stock . Mo::;t of the so-c.o.ll ed 11alkaline 11 waters are 

more correctly ter med " sulphate wo.ters 11
• 

Al l uvium. Deposits of oar th, clay, si l t , sand, 

gravol , and other mat0rial on the flood- plains of moder n 

streams a..~d in l ake beds. 

Aqui fer or Wat er-bearing Horizon . A water-bear i ng 

b ed , lens , or pocket in unconsol i dated deposits or in bedrock. 

Buri ed pre-Glocial Stream ~hannels. A charm~l 

ca.rvod into the bedrock by n str earn before the advance of the 

contL1ental ic '..: - shoet, o.nd sub sequently either partly or wholly 

fi lled in by sands , gr ave l s , and boulder clay deposited by the 

ice-sheet or l ater agencies . 

Bedrock. Bedrock, aG hire used , r ef er s to partly 

or wholly consolidated deposits of gravel , sand, silt, cl ay, and . 

marl that ar e older than the glacial drift, 

Coal Sec.m . The same as a coi:;.l bed . A deposit of 

car b.onaccou.s uat er.ial f ormod.. from the _ r e:rnain.s . of. plant s by 

partial decompos i tion and burial . 

Cont our. A line on a map joining points that have 

the same e l evat i on above sea-level . 

Continental Ice- sheet . The great ice- sheet that 

covered most of the surface of Cana<;l.a many thousands of years ago . 
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Es e o.rpment. A cliff or o.. r e l at ive ly stoop s l ope 

sepo.r o..ting l ev ol or i;ently ::i lopi ng a r eas . 

Fl ood- pl a i n . ). fl at pCtr t i n D. river vall ey 

ordina.ri).y above wator but covor 0d by water when tho r h ·'-"r i~; 

in flo od . 

Glaoi~'..l Dri~!: The loose , unccr..solida.ted surfr:..c r:, 

deposits of so.nd , gr aYel , and c lc.y , or a mixture of thl:;so , 

that were deposited by t he continental ice - sheet. Clay 

conta i ning b oulders for ms part of the dr i ft and i s r efer r e d. 

t o as glaci a l till or boul der c l ay . Th0 gl o..cial dr ift 

occurs in s evera l for r 1c : 

(1) Ground Mora i ne . A b oulder clay or till pl a in 

(includee areas i;vher e the gl ac i a l drift is very thi n and the 

surface uneven) . 

(2) Terminal Mor a ine or Mor a ine . A hilly t r o..ct 

of country fo r med by gl ac i al drift that wn.s l a i d down n.t 

the mar gin of t he continont Ll ice-sheet during i ts r otr o~t. 

The surfa ce i s char acterized by irr egula r hills and undr o.. i nod 

basins. 

( 3) Glac ial Outwa.sh. Sarni and gr avel pl a.in« or 

delta s formed by str ea.."'lls that i s sued fr om the continental 

ice - she et. 

(4 ) Gl o..cial Lake Deposit s . So..nd a :c_d clay pl a i rn:: 

formed in gl acial l e.ke s cluring the r etr eat of the ic e- sh1;et. 

Gr ound We.t or . Sub- ::;urfa.ce wc.ter, or water th~t 

occurs below the surf[cCC of the 11:1nd . 

Hydrostatic Pre ~rnur e. The pr e ssur e that causes 

wat er i n a well t o r i[38 above the point at whi ch it i::; ;;truck . 

Imper v ious or Impormec,b l o . Beds , such. as f ine clays 

or shal e , arc consider ed to b e impervi ous or impermeable vrhen 

they do not permit of t h e perc eptibl e pa ssage or movement of 

the ground wat er . 
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Po:cvious or }:\;r::wc1.b l e . Beds c.rc:: per vious when 

they permit of the porc 1.-ptilil e pn.s cc.ge or movement c±' grom 1::!_ 

v.ro.ter , O~ i:> for exn ... rnpl o porons sa11ds J gravel, rmd oei..nclst o11r; o 

Pr e -Gln.cial Lruld Surface , Th0 surface of · t h a i~:-..:r~ ~ ---------- ----
before it wn.s cover ed by the c ontin enta l ice-Gheet. 

by the ar;enc ies of '.'J'Cct e r ar .. d wind since the d:i sapp si ~: :. rn.nc G cf 

the continenta l ice -r;heet, 

of allmrium nx•d glac i al c.l ri f t •.' onsistir)g of loose s>:i.wl , 

gravel, eh~y, Qnd boulde:r·s that overli e th0 b odrock. 

~irater To .. h l e '1 'rhe upper J_ i mit of t he po.rt of tl'!.'.:-; 

: 

ground wholly satur 8.t ocl wit h v;,1.t c!'. This may b o v ery no:__u· 

the surfa ce or ma ny f eet bel ow i t . 

IV-e lls. Hole s GU"lk l nto the 0art:1 so a. s to ron.ei: 

supply of vmter. When no v..'ator is obta i ned t h ey are ref0r~· '-··:", 

to as dry hol e s . vYeJ l e: in vr~lich water is encountered c,r (- of 

thr e e cla sses. 

(1) Vlells i n which the vrctter is u:.1der sufficient 

pressure to flow ab ove the surf ac o th0 ground . 

called Flowing .lu·-::;e3ian Wells. 

(2) We l l s i n which the water is under pre sc:ure but 

doe s not :::-ise t o ·ch c sur f ace . The se wells a r o cal l ed Non-

Flowing Artesian Wells. 

(3) Wvlls inwhj_ch-the water d oc s ' :noi; riso ab ov e 

the water tabl e . The r.; e wells are cu.lled Non- Artesian Vf<J1l s . 
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NAMES AI-TD DESCR.IPTIONS OF GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS , REFERRED 
TO I N THESE !tEPORTS 

Wood Mountn.in Formation, The name- give::p. t o n. seri e s 

of grave l r..nd sn.nd 'oo<'li.J which hn-ve a maximi.un thicKness of 50 

f eet, and w-h:i.ch o ccur ns isolated patches on the h igher parts 

of Wo od mom:t air. . This :i.s t he youngest bedrock f ormation and , 

where :;:irese:1t , over lies the Ro.venscr ag for mation. 

The no.me given to a series 

of coni;lo::i~er c..J.::e s anCi. s8.:1.d becls ·~hi.oh occur in the southwe st 

corncJr of t~n.sko.tcho·,'.·an, n.:<'.l.d r est upon t h e Ravenscrag or older 

format~onr. J:'ho fo::::m9.t i o:1 is 30 -to 125 feet thick . 

The nome given to i;, t h ick 

seria s of liGht-c olo~~ ed sandstone s and sha l es c ontain ing one 

or mo:·e thicJ: lig:-;.it0 coal ses.ri!s . This formation is 500 to 

.1,0CO feet ·chick, o.nd cov<:-rs o. large part of southern 

Sn.skaJcche~ve.:J. . '.i.'hs :;:i:::inci9al coal deposits of the province 

occur :'..n this :ormal-;irm . 

VJhitemucl Fo1~::nntion . The name given to a s e r i e s of 

white , grey , anc. buf:L c ol ou:::- ed clays and sands . The formation 

is 10 to 75 feet thick . P.:c its bo.se this formation gr ade s 

in plr..:. c es into c oar se , linw co.l;ld bods having o. maximum thick-

ness of 40· fe0-l;. 

E'.lstencl Fo:-:n~tj_ on . The nrune given to a series of 

fine - gr o.incd scmds u.nd siltB . :i:t has beer. r ecogni zed. n.t 

vari ous localit:i.es ove-:- the r:iouthern part of the province , 

f::-orn the Al berta bounuu.ry~- oa-s·c t o the esca rpment of :Missouri 
/ 

c oteay,.,, - The t~Yi. ckr.-ass of the for m£\tion seldom exceeds 

· 40 f eet . 

Bo::::YP?.:W Fc•rr;:i.o.t:!.on. The Bea.r paw consists mostly of 

incoher en-~ d2.rk grey t,) uf:l.l'k brownish grey, partly bentonitic 

shales, 'Ntx:i.-ther i ng l ig~'lt ryey , or.• in pl a c es where much iron 



is prosent, buff . Bcc~s of sand oc cur i n places i n the 

l ower pn.r t of the forn::.tion . It forr.ts th0 upper most bedr ock 

for!:l.a.ti on ovor much of i:rnstcrn c.ntl southwo r3 t0r11 Saslmtch.swa.n 

and hc.s a. mc.xirrru.rn. thicbie s s of 70(! feet or soJ:i.ev;hc..t mor e . 

Belly Ri v er For r,:n.tion. Tho :Selly RiYt;r cons ists 

tho Bearpn.w i n the wo:3tor:n part of tlw a r co. . It pas ses 

ec.stwurd u.nd nor then.stvrc..rd i nt o :rnc..rino shale . The pr incipa.l 

o.roo. of trn.:r..siti on is i ::1 the wcsturn hr~.lf of the n.rea whor e 

the Belly River is noctly thj_:;mor t::-i::m it ic t o the west 

o.nd includes :m.o.rine zones . In the southvrostern corner of tho 

c..r co. it has o. thickno ss of severn.l hu..'1dr ed foot . 

Tuinrine Shal G Serie s . This seri es cf beds connist 3 

of dark grey to da.rk brow:nish Er .::;y , plastic sr1c. J. e s , and 

under lies the c entro..l n.:nd northco.st 0rn pn.rt s of Saskatchcwn.r . 

It includes beds equiv a l ent t o the Bearpaw, Belly fdver , and 

older formo.tions t hn.t urniorli e the western po.rt of t he a r ea . 
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WATER- BEARING HORIZONS OF THE MUNICIPALITY 

The rural municipality of Brokenshell covers an 

area of 324 squar e miles in the centr al part of southern 

Saskatchewan.· The municipality consists of nine townships, 

described as tps . 7, 8, and 9, ranges 16, 17, and 18, W. 2nd 

mer. The village of Trossachs , situated near the centre of 

the municipality, is approximately 55 miles south and 17 miles 

east of Regina, and 17 miles west of Weyburn. Several r~ilway 

branches traverse the area . The Lethbridge-Weyburn branch of 

the Canadian Pacific railway, along which are situated the 

villages of Yeoman, Trossachs, and Axford, passes in an east-

west direction across the central part of the area. The Canadian 

Pacific "Soo Line 11 from Moose Jaw, and the Weyburn-Radville and 

Moose Jaw-Radville branches of the Canadian National railways 

extend across the northeast , southeast, and southwest corners of 

the area , respectively . The municipality is a plains area lying to 

the east of Missouri coteau. The ground surface is flat or gently 

rolling and is broken only by the shallow valleys of the few creeks 

that cross the area . The north- central part of the municipality is 

particularly flat and lies in the southern part of the basin of an 

extinct l ake that many thousands of years ago occupied a large area in 

southeastern Saskatchewan . From an approximate elevation of 1,900 

feet above sea- level in the lake basin the ground surface rises almost 

imperceptibly in a southwesterly direction to an el evation of 2,000 

feet along the northwest-southeast diagonal of the municipality. 

From thence it rises slightly more rapidly to reach elevations 

exceeding 2,100 feet above sea- level along the western border . 

Brokenshell creek and a fEYW, small, intermittently flowing 
I 

/, 

tributaries drain the northern and cent ral parts and for~ a swamp 

in the low areas in township 9, range 17 . 
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Long creek flows in O.' southerly direction n.cross the 

southwost corner of the area. 

Sloughs and ponds fill sha.llow depressions in the 

north-central lowlands. The drought of 1930-1934 dried up 

many of these , and rendered the mineral salt concentration 

in the waters of other s so high that the wn.ter was unfit oven 

for watering stock. The streams cannot generally be dependeq. _ . 

upon as a source of stock water throughout the year. Several 

of the valleys, however, in the a r eas west of Trossachs, a.re 

sufficiently no.rrow o.nd deep to form sites for the conatruotion 

of shallow dams, capable of storing sufficient quantities of the 

spring run-off to satisfy local stock requirements for considerable 

periods of time . The Co.nadian Po.cific Railway Company ha.Te con

st::'.'ucted such o. dam immediately vrest of Trossachs. The supply of 

water thus stored is sufficient for the company's requirements 

and for the village of Trosso.chs. 

Ground water supplies in the municipality are derived 

from three sources. These are: (1) the Recent deposits of sands, 

silts, and gro.ve1 lying a long the bottoms of Long, Brokenshell, 

and other smaller stream valleys; (2) the glacial drift that :rnn.ntles 

the area; (3) water-bearing horizons in the underlying bedrock 

for:mo.tions. 

Throughout many parts of the municipality considerable 

difficulty has been experienced in obtaining adequate water supplies. 

An attempt is made in this report to direct the attention of those 

contemplating sinking wells to the water-bearing possibilities of 

the various types of deposits in the area. The areal extents und 

porosity of aquifers~ and the nature of the supply of water to be 

expected are discussed. So m~rked has been the effect of the drought 

on near surface sources of supply that resident$ of areas in which 

deep drilling is not advisable must seriously consider the conservatio~ 

of the surface run-off by dams and dugouts, and the collection of 

rainfall by envestroughs and cisterns. 
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Water-bearing Horizons in the Unconsolidated Deposits 

The Recent deposits occurring along the larger strerun 

chnnnels are thin and composed largely of fine silts and sands . 

Pockets of gravel occur sparingly a~d ar e usually encounter ed 

only after careful testing . Since the water is in most places 

drinkable , very shallow wells sunk into these deposits form an 

inexpensive source of water for household use. The supply, 

however,, is not as a rul e sufficient for more than a few head 

of stock. Three distinct types of glacial deposits are found 

in the area,, no.mely , till , lake clay, and outwash sands and 

gravels . These deposits were laid down by a great continental 

ice-sheet that many thousands of years ago passed over the 

province of Saskatchewan, and by the waters formed from the 

melting iee. 

The glacial outwash sands and gravels occurring in 

the municipality ar e confined to a small area extending on both sides 

of Long creek in the vicinity of the point where the creek leaves the 

municipality in sec. 2, tp. 7, range 18. Due to their por-osity these 

deposits form excellent reservoirs for ground water. A 10-foot well 

sunk in this area produces a large supply of hard, drinkable water 

and further prospecting in the area should find similar supplies. 

When the continental ice-sheet retreated from this region 

water resulting from the melting ice formed a large lake known as 

Lake Regina in the broad valley lying between Missouri coteau and 

the Moose Mountain highlands . Fine silts and clays were laid down 

in this lake, the southern tip of which extended into the north

central part of the municipality. Throughout the area a layer of 

15 to 35 feet of c ompaot, blue-grey .. lake cln.ys overlies the glacial 

till. The lake clays themselves are generally too compact to form 

aquifers for ground water accumulation. Sand beds lying between the 

lake clay and the underlying till are ,, however, generally fairly 
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productive . Many weJls in this area hQve pcnotrutad the sands 

at depths l ess tha.n 25 feet, but in a few, isolated places 

it has been found necessary to sink wells to d epths of 30 and 

even 60 feet before water was obtained . The water is invar iably 

hard and varies in the amounts of miner a l salts it contains in 

different parts of the area. Water from wells encountering the 

sands at depths less than 20 feet is suitable for domestic use, 

but that from the de eper vrnlls is generally so highly minera lized 

as to be fit only for stock . The y i e lds from i ndividual wells are , . 

on nearll:y al l farms , sufficient for the stock requirements, but in 

only a few of the wells would the yield supply more thn.n 20 to 25 

head of stock. 

Glacial till or boul der clay underlies the Recent 

deposits, the outwash gravels, a.nd the lake clays, and covers 

the bedrock throughout the entire municipality . The upper part 

of the boulder clay weathers light yellowish brown n.nd the lower 

pa~t is bluish grey , Through it are interspersed irregular pockets 

and more rarely extensive beds of sands and gravels , which are 

generally water-bearing . The thickness of the mantle of till is 

believed to vary greatly over the municipnlity. A lack of detailed 

information in the logs of many of the deeper wells has made it 

difficult to e$ti.mate the thickness in many parts with any degree -.. 

of accuracy. Over much of the southeastern corner of the municipality 

the till is less than 25 feet thick and probably nowhere greatly 

exceeds 40 feet over the southwestern half of the area. It has 

been penetrated to depths of 50 feet in the central part of township 

8~ range 16, andis believed to thicken toward the northeast corner. 

In the extreme northeast corner the drift is considered to have filled 

a valley carved into the bedrock before the advance of the ice. This 

pre-glacial stream channel is now completely filled and no evidence 

of its existence is to be found on the present ground surface. It 
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ho.s been tro.ced over o. considero.ble distance in municipa.lities to 

the north and northwest o.nd severo.l deep wells give evidence, ot 

its occurrence in this o.rea.- The 11 A11 lines dro.wn on Figure 1 

of the o.ccompo.nying mo.p a.re considered to murk the o.pproxim.o.te 

northeo.st and southwestern edges of tho chc~nnel. The drift 

is probably not more than 35 to 40 feet thick a.long the edges 

of the channel, but it increases in thiclrness us tho centre of 

the buried vo.lley is o.pproo.chcd. So.nd beds occurring a.t the 

conto.ct of the bedrock sho.les forming the vo.lley floor and the 

overlying drift a.r e penetro.ted at depths between 100 o.nd 160 feet in 

sec . 26, tp. 9, range 16. As in the municipalities to the north, 

the sand beds at or neo.r the bo.sc of the cho.nnel produce large 

supplies of ground wn.ter, but the concentration of iron o.nd 

sulphat e so.lts in solution limits the use of the wo.ter to the 

watering of stock. 

The sand and gra.vel pockets scattered through the 

boulder clay o.ro the only sources of water supply in these deposits. 

In those po.rts of the municipo.lity where the till is not overlain 

by lo.ter deposits, most wells to.p pockets within 40 foot of the 

surface. The supplies from these wells arc seriously affected 

by drought conditions. nnd generally yield n sufficient supply 

f'or the loca.l stock needs only during wet yeo.rs. Tho wn.ter is ha.rd 

e..nd in most places suitable for household use, pnrticula.rly if 

obtained within 25 feet of the surface. Wells thnt tup pockets below 

40 feet in the till, obtnin wo.ter tha.t is invariably highly mineralized 

and suitable only fbr.·wntoring stock. 

Productive pockets a.re by no menns numerous in the till 

and careful systematic prospecting extending over as. large a.n area 

as possible is necessary in many places before an adequnte water 

supply is obtained. Wells located nt or near the bnses of slopes. 

I 
in coulees and even on gravel ridges~ have proved to be productive 
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in mn.ny parts of Snskntchewo.n, ruld locations of this no.turo 

de serve the first consideration. In un area comprising most 

of township 7, range 17, the oustern pa.rt of township 7, rnnge 

18~ and the southern po.rt of township 7, range 16, conditions 

for obtaining sufficient water supplies a.re particularly poor 

and in some places it has been nece ssary to haul ndditional 

supplie s. The boundaries of this o.reo. a.re shown by the 11B11 line 

on Figure 1 of the accompanying map. 

Serious shortages in the ground wn.ter supplies 

available from the water-beo.ring beds in both the lake clays and 

the till resulted from the years of drought . It was necessary 

to supplement the supplies obtainable from the wells by conserving 

surface run-off . This is done by constructing do.ms in coulces 

and by excavating dugouts. Similar means of obtaining a supply 

may be used in the areas in which it is difficult to obtain well 

wn.ter. Such reservoirs provide a supply of water for stock 

requirements, and household supplies mny be derived from shallow 

seepage wells sunk beside the reservoirs . Water from this source is 

generally of good quality, but cure must be exercised that it does 

not become oontruninnted by sewnge or decaying organic Illl\terial. 

Water-bearing Horizons in the Bedrock 

Two bedrock formations, known as the Ra.venscrag 

formation and the Marine Shale series~ underlie the glacial dri~ 

in this municipality. The geological boundary as shown on 

Figure 1 of the accompanying map divides the municipality into two 

areas. South of this line the Ravenscrag formation immediately 

underlies the glacial drift and it in turn is underlain by the Marino 

Shale series below anapproxim.ate elevation of 1#950 feet above sea

level. North of the line the :Marino Shale series is encountered 

immediately below the glacial drift. Due to a luck of bedrock 

outcrops o.nd a paucity of deep wells in the area the position of this 
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line can, at best, be r egarded only o..s o..pproxi:mate. It is to be 

noted that no evidence either for or against the occurrence of 

the fine sands and silts of the Eastend formation which lies 

between the Ro..venscrag and the Marine Shale in the municipalities 

to the northwest has been found in this area. 

The Ravenscrag formation consists of light yellowish 

brown clay and shales, interbedded with blue-grey sands nnd thin 

seruns of lignite coal. The sands and coal seams generally contain 

wo..ter. This formation is n r olio..ble source of ground wutcr of 

fo..irly good quality in many po..rts of southern Saskatchewan. In 

this o..r ea, however, the quality of the water is poor. Sulphate 

salts r ender the water from most of the wells tapping the formation 

unfit for domestic use. It is nevertheless being used for watering 

stock on severo..l farms with no reported ill effects. All wells 

struck water at an approximate elevation of 1,960 feet above seo..• 

level. This would suggest that o.. fairly continuous productive 

horizon extends at this elevation throughout the three southern 

townships of the municipality, In the southeast corner several wells 

have tapped coal serun aquifers at depths of 10 to 20 feet, but in o.. 

westerly direction the increased elevation of the land surface necessitate . 

deeper wells. One well, 480 feet deep, located on the NE .. f, sec. 8, 

tp. 7, range 16, encountered wo.ter in coal at a depth of 140 feet at 

an approximate elevation of 1,900 feet above sea-level. This bed 

is probably at or near the base of the Ravenscro..g and marks a lower 

productive horizon t han encountered in the shallower wells. No other 

wells have been sunk sufficiently deep in this area to determine the 

areal extent of the deeper horizon. Although soft,, highly mineralized 

water was encountered nt a depth of 6 feet in a coa.l seam in n ravine 

on the SE.~, sec. 3, tp. 8, range 17, it is probable that throughout 

township 7, range 17, it will be necessary to sink wells to depths of 

100 to 200 feet, depending upon the surface elevation~ before water~ 

bearing beds are found in the Ravenscrng. A well bored on the NE.t, 
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sece 24, tp. 7, range 17, to a depth of 98 feet or an elevation 

of 1,960 feet, yields water suitable only for watering stock, 

and it is probable that water found in the Ravensorag in othe~ 

part s of t his township will not be of essentially better quality; 

Wells must be sunk 150 to 200 feet below the surface before water 

can Qe expected from the Ravenscrag in township 7, range 18. At 

pr· esent .• only one well, 160 feet deep, on the NE.t, section 91 

obtains a supply from the formation. The good quality of the 

wat er from t hi s well, however, should encourage the sinking of other 

wel ls to this horizon in the southwestern part of the municipality. 

No wells have penetrated the bedrock at Axford. so 

t hat the water-bearing properties of the Ravensorag formation oan only 

be surmised from the conditions in the well referred to above. At 

Trossachs, however, the Ravenscrag formation is probably thin and 

any water found at depth in this area probably will resemble supplies 

found generally in the Marine Shale and will be highly mineralized, 

The Marine Shale series is composed almost entirely 

of dark crey, compact shales. It is readily recognized in drilling 

by its almost black appearance when wet, its soapy feel to the touch, 

and by the sma.11, roughly cubical, buff-coloured fragments into whioh 

it breaks upon drying. A few thin beds of sand that may be water
~ 

bearing are interspersed in the upper part of the formation. The 

shale itself is too compact to form a reservoir for more than very 

small amounts of water. The shales contain readily diss9lvable mineral 

salts and water derived from them ta generally so highly mineralized 

as to be unsatisfactory even for stock use. However in the area no~th 

of the geological boundary line, except in the part underlain by the 

buried stream channel small supplies of water suitable for stock 

watering may be obtained within 50 feet of the surface at the 

contact of the drift and the shale or in the upper part of th& 

shale itself. At greater depths in the males very little water will 

be found and it will be so highly charged with dissolved sulphate 

sa lts and common salt as to be unfit for any farm use. For this 
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reuson extensive prospecting of the glaciul drift o..nd the 

conservation of surface run-off are stressed us the best 

possible means of satisfying the water supply requ i rements 

of the central and northern parts of the municipality. 

The presence of the Mo.rine Shale series beneath the 

Ruvenscrag in the southern parts of the urea limits the search 

for water in this area to the drift and to the Ruvenscrng 

for:mn.tion. It is improbable that an adequate supply of ground 

water will be found much below an elevation of 11 900 feet above 

sea-level throughout the southern townships.· 
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GROUND WATER CONDITIONS BY TOWNSHIPS 

Township 7, Range 16 

Ground water in this township is derived from three 

sources, namely: the thin beds of Recent sands, silts 1 nnd 

gravels lying along the bottoms of the small strerun.valleys, the 

glacial till that covers the entir e area remote from the streams, 

and wn.ter-bearing horizons in the underlying bedttock formo.tions. 

Small supplies of drinkable water are obtainable from 

wells dug to shallow depths in the silts lying along the stream 

channels. These wells form a constant source of household &upply 

and may be used for watering a few head of stock for a period of 

time after the creek itself has ceased to flow in summer. Such a 

source cannot generally be depended upon, however, for watering 

stock throughout extended periods of drought. 

The :m.a.ntle of glacial till coverin~the township 

probably nowher e exceeds 40 feet in thickness. Isolated pockets 

of gravel and sand, generally of limited areal extent, found in 

the uppermost 20 feet of the till, are water-bearing. No difficulty 

has been experienced in this tovmship in locating such beds, but 

during the drought of 1930-1934 supplies from this source seriously 

decreased, particularly in the southern sections •. Most of the 

residents have been obliged to supplement their supplies , either 

by sinking additional wells or by constructing dugouts to conserve 

the rainfall. The water from the glacial till is hard, "alkaline", 

and in many places unfit for drinking. Shallow wells dug beside 

dugouts, from which they derive small supplies of water by seepage# 

yield on some farms a satisfactory supply for the household. In 

other places the irr egularity with which the productive pockets occur 

in the drift has apparently made it immpossible to obtain an adequate 

supply of stock water at shallow depths, and water must be hauled 

from areas where water-bearing beds have been encountered. 
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The Ravenscrag formn.tion underlies the drift 

throughout all but the northeast corner of the township. 

Several wells located in the centre of the area obtain sufficient 

water for stock from the coal sea.ms and sn.nd beds of the formation 

at depths less than 20 feet below the surface~ It is probable 

that this formation will be found to be productive in the s outhern 

n.nd western parts , but deeper wells will be necessary. Although 

water should be obtained at depths less than 60 feet in the 

southern sections, it will pr obably be necessary in the western 

and southwestern sections, where surface elevations are greater 

to sink wells 7 5 to 100 feet deep . One well located in the 

NE.t, section 8, derives soft water from an horizon at or near the 

base of the Ravenscrag at a depth of 112 feet or at an approximn.te 

elevat ion of l,900 feet above sea-level. The area l extent of this 

hori zon is not known , but the horizon is worth prospecting in the 

southwestern parts of the township . Water from the Ravenscrag contains 

l arge am01.nts of sul phate salts in solution and is unfit for d omestic 

use but can be used for watering stock. Although prospecting in 

the bedrock is r ecommended to obtain a stock water supply, residents 

will be obliged to depend upon surface and near surface sources 

for the water for household requirements . Drilling below an elevaticn 

of 1, 900 feet above sea- level in this area will encounter the Marine 

Shale series, from which £IIl adequate supply of water suitable for 

either domestic or stock use cannot be expected . In the northen.stern 

corner water may occur at the contact of the drift and the underlying 

dark shales , but it is inadvi sabl e in this part of the area to sink 

wells deeper than 50 feet~ 

Township 7, Range 17 

Ground water is derived from two sources in this 

township . These are: (1) the glacial till, which mantles the 

area to a depth of approxima.tely'10feet ; (2) a water-bearing 
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horizon in the underlying Ra.venscrag for:mn.tion. A third 

possible source exists in the thin beds of Recent sands, 

silts, and gravels lying a long the bottoms of the small streo.m 

va lleys. These deposits contain sma ll amounts of water that 

con be t apped by shallow wells o.nd they form a source of 

household supply to farmers resident along these valleys • . 

The smo.11 rainfall during the past few years 

reduced the supplies of water obtainable from the scattered 

pockets of sand and gravel occurring in the glacial till .• 

In many of the wells in the glacial drift in this township 

the yield is insufficient and in neo.rly all of them the water 

is so highly mineralized as to be unfit for domestic use. 

Consequently, few satisfactory wells exist in this township 

and the r esidents have supplemented their supplies or obtained 

better supplies by conservation of the r a infall either by means 

of dugouts or by damming the smo.11 water courses. From holes 

sunk beside these catchment basins , t hey obtain small o.mounte 

of wn.ter that can b e used for the household. 

The Ravenscro.g formation, which underlies the glacial 

d$posits, is usually a reliable source of ground water. However, 

in this township the two wells that have been sunk into it do 

not yield satisfactory supplies~ The 98-foot well on the NE .t, 
section 24, penetrates a water-bearing coal serun in the formation 

at an approximate elevation of 1,960 f eet above sea-level. Although 

unsuitable for drinking the water was reported to have been used 

for stock watering. This well has now caved in. 

The other bedrock well located on the higher land in 

section 30 was bored 125 feet to tap a sand bed in the Ravenscrag 

at an elevation of 2,015 feet above sea-level. This well yields 

only o. very limited supply of highly mineralized water that is 
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unfit for o:ny farm use . It is very probable that had this 

well been drilled 45 feet deeper it would have encount er ed 

a lower coal horizon and there obtained larger supplies of 

better water . 

Deep wells in the township to the west o.nd in other 

areas in which water is derived from the Ravenscrag formation 

at depths greater than 100 to 150 feet show that the water 

from the deeper hor izons is connnonly of better quality than that 

from horizons nearer the surface . In the water f r om the deeper 

wells sodium carbonate is the chief salt pr esent in solution. 

This salt may give the water a flat taste and make it unsuitable 

for watering plants , but the soft nature of the water makes it 

of excellent quality for laundry purposes , and it is mor e suitable 

for stock than the sulphate waters . 

It would appear that the Ravenscrag is well worth 

prospecting in this area . Water is to be expected within 125 

feet in the nor theaster n half of the township and at depths of 

150 to 200 feet in the southwestern parts . Drilling much below 

these depths will encounter the dark shales of the Marine Shale 

series , from which it is improbable that water suitable for any far m 

use will be obtained . 

Township 7, Range 18 

The ground water supply of this township is derived 

f r om Recent str eam deposits , the glacial till that covers the entir e 

ar ea remote from the str eam courses , and from the underlying 

Ravenscrag bedrock formation . 

The Recent deposits ofs::mds, silts , and more rarely 

gr avels are generally thin and do not form sources of large quantit ies 

of ground water . They do , however , constitute a source of househol d 

supply for farmers living along the creeks, and in years of ample 

rainfall shallow dug wells in the deposits would water a few head 

of stock . 

The souther n parts of sections 2 and 3 ar e over lain by 

beds of glacial outwash sands and gravels . Only one well has been 
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sunk in these beds , a 10- foot well dug on the sw .t , section 3 . 

This well derives a.n a.dequa.te supply of drinkable wa.ter for a.11 

local requirements from a sand horizon . Further prospecting 

a.t sha.l low depths in this porous type of deposit is strongly 

reconnnended . 

No grea.t difficulty seems to have been experienced 

in loco.ting productive sand and gravel beds in the glacial 

till in the western po.rt of the township . Unfortunately, the 

successive dry years have rendered mn.ny of these beds 

insufficiently productive for stock needs nnd the rainfall 

must be conserved by dugouts or by da.rmning the small water

cour ses . In the eastern sections the beds a r e harder to loca.te , 

and since their occurrence in the unsorted till follows no 

definite pattern, the only solution is systematic prospecting 

dir ected to cover as wide an area as possible . Water f r om 

these glacia.l beds is in all pla.ces highly miner alized , and 

in some wiJ l ls the dissolved mineral salt content is so high 

as to make the water unfit for domestic use . Such wells ar e 

being used for watering stock, but seepa.ge wells loca.ted beside 

dugouts or very shallow wel l s in coulees encountering gr avel beds , 

must be depended upon for household requirements . 

· .. .'The Ravenscrag formation underlies the glo.cial till 

throughout the township. Two wells derive water f r om horizons 

at different elevations in thi s formation . A 35- foot well located 

on the SE .t , section 6, dr aws a large supply of water , suitable 

for stock watering, from the:upper of these two hori zons at an 

el evati on of 2, 105 feet above sea- level . The other well bored 

to a depth of 160 feet on the NE .t~ section 9, derives rui ample 

supply of drinkab l e water from the lower horizon at a.n elevation 

of 1, 970 feet above sea-level . The water is soft and contains an 
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appreciable runount of sodium carbo:oate in solution, which gives 

the water a slightly flat taste . The horizon is believed to 

underlie the whole township, and the sinking of wells to it 

is reconunended as a source of ground water supplies in this 

township. Wells should reach a productive horizon in the 

lower part of the Ravenscrag formation at most points in the 

township, within 250 feet from the surface . Drilling at any 

point in the township , however , should not exceed this depth 

as the Marine Shale series will be penetrated and from it 

water sufficiently low in dissolved mineral salts for farm 

use is not to be expected . 

Township 8, Range 16 

Ground water supplies in this township are derived 

entirely from the glacial till although another possible source 

exists in the beds of Recent deposits occurring along the 

stream valleys . 

These Recent deposits of sands , silts , and gravel 

possibly do not greatly exceed 10 feet ll1 thickness and contain 

only limited supplies of wn.ter . To residents along these valleys , 

however , shallow wells sunk into these deposits might yield sufficient 

supplies of water for their household requirements , even for a 

consider able time after the creeks themselves have ceased to flow. 

The dry years of 1930-34 made this source uncertain for a continuous 

household supply . 

The glacial drift covering the a r ea is largely till 

except in the northwest corner where the till is overlain by 10 

to 25 feet of compact:.: blue- grey, lake clay. Due to its almost 

impervious nature , little water can be expected from the lake clay · 

itself. Beds of sand, and in some places gravel , occur generally 

between the lake clay and the underlying boul der clay . These deposit s 

are almost invariably water- hearing and are generally penetrated at 

depths not exceeding 25 feet . The water is soft to moderately hard 
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nnd in a~: 1 1•laces visited was roportod to be so.tisfo.ctory 

for drinking and in sufficient quantities for local fnrm 

requirements. 

The mantle of 50 to 75 f eet of till covering 

the remainder of the township is by no means as productive 

as the sands referred to above. Little difficulty has been 

experienced. however, in finding water-bearing sand ruid gravel 

pockets that are irregularly interspersed through the upper 

25 feet of the drift. Tho few wells that have failed to 

encounter the porous beds yield small s eepage s of highly 

mineralized water . otherwise the supplies from the drift, 

although ''alkaline", are usabl e for household purposes . These 

shallow sources were materially affected by the drought years 

of 1930 to 1934 and it has been found necessary on the majority 

of farms to s uppleme:nt the supply by digging other ·shallow wells 
_,.,. 

and by constructing do.ms in coulees and excavating dugouts to 

·c:C"nserve surface run-off. 

Small supplies of ground water may be found at the 

contact between the glacial drift and the Morine Shale th&t 

underlies the glacial deposits throughout the entire township, 

except possibly the extreme sout:BI:west corner. This water will, 

however, probably be highly miner~lized and may be unfit for 

drinking or even for watering stock. The 60- foot hole bored 

on the SE.t, ssction 21, encountered only blue clay and produced 

no water. 

The Ravenscrug f orm.o.tion may extend immediately beneath 

the drift in the southwest corner~ but it is believed to be too 

thin to be water-bearing. The Marine Shale bedrock in this area is 

almost entirely lacking in sa.ndy beds capable of acting as reservoirs 

for any large supply of ground water. Residents are advised to 

confine their prospecting for ground wuter to shallow depths in 

the Recent and glacial depo~its rather than to undertake deep 

drilling. 
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Tovmship 8, Range 17 

The Recent strerun deposits, the glacial till, ruid 

to a limited extent the Ravonscrag bedrock formo.tion, form 

sources of ground water in this township . 

The Recent stream deposits arc confined to the 

valley of Brokenshell creek and to the many tributary coulees 

occurring in the western part of the area . Shallow wells dug 

in these deposits form a permanent source of household supply 

for farms bordering the larger creeks, and some of the wells 

yield sufficient water for 30 head of stock or more . 

Most residents of this township derive their ground 

water supplies from the glacial drift . The drift is composed of 

till or boulder clay; in the northeast corner it is overlain by 

glacial lake clay. In the glacial till the water is derived usually 

from gravel and sand pockets irregularly scattered through the 

uppermost 25 fe et of the drift. Unfortunately the years of drought 

dried up the supplies of water available from these pockets , and 

in 1935 many of the well s yielded insufficient supplies for farm 

requirements. On some fn.rws whore the well supply is inadequate 

the surface run-off is conserved by dugouts or by drunming small 

watercourses as a means of increasing the available water supplies . 

Holes sunk beside these catchment bas ins and obtaining from them 

' a small amount of seepage water supply in ma.ny places the needs 

of the household . In the area of glacial lake clay in the northeast 

corner supplies of ground water are derived mainly from a sa.nd bed 

10 to 20 feet from the surface and lying between the light blue-grey 

lake clay and the lower boulder clay. The wn.tor from this source 

is usually quite suitable fot drinking, but hore, also, shortages 

of supply caused by the extended drought have necessitated conservation 
t 

by dams and dugouts. 
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The Ro.venscra.g bedrock formo.tion i s believed to 

i rnmedi o.tely underlie the drift throughout the southern ho.lf of 

the areo.. It i s probable , however, tho.t in the centro. l po.rt of 

the township , t hi s formn.tion is too thin to for m a. r e servoir 

for any l o.rge supply of ground wo.ter . 

A 6-foot well dug on the SE.t~ sect i on 3, obtains a. 

small supply of highly minero.lized , undrinko.ble wo.ter from o. 2-

inch seo..rn of coo.l . This coo.l horizon lies in the Ra.venscra.g 

formation and possibly this or o. slightly lower horizon will 

be encount ered n.t depths less than 120 feet bel ow the hi ghest 

ground in the southern sections . Drilling below this depth will 

pr obably penetr at e the unproductive Marine Sha.l e series . It is 

i mpr obable t ho.tw:i..ter of so.tisfo.ctory quality for dome st ic use will 

be found by deep drilling ut Trosso.chs a.nd little if o.ny wo.ter 

ca.n be expected by sinking wells throu gh the drift into the sho.le 

throughout the northern ho.lf of the township . Smull supplie s of 

wo.ter mo.y exist n.t the c ontact between the boulder cln.y o.nd the 

sho.l e bedrock n.t depths between 50 and 75 f eet , in the aren. north 

of Brokenshcll creek, but it ivil l probably be too highly charged 

with sulphate so.lts in solution to be used in the household or 

for watering stock . 

Tovmshi p 8~ Ro.nge 18 

The entir e ground water supply in this township is 

derived fr om glo.cial till that c overs the a.r eo. . other po s sible 

sourc es exist i n th0 Recent deposits o.10ng the bottoms of the strea.m 

valleys o.nd the wn.ter-bca.ring horizons in the underlying Ravenscrag 

formation, but these ho.ve not been t ested . 

The Recent depo sits of so.nds, silts , o.nd gr ave l s along 

the streo.m valleys canto. in sm.o.11 amounts of water which possibly 

would serve for the r es idents a.l ong the valleys as a. household 

supply . Only sho. llow wells, less thn.n 15 feet deep, would be 

n ecessar y to tap this source . It is questionable, however, if 

such supplies would l ast long after the creeks hn.d ceased to flow 

in summer. 
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In this sparsely settled township the ground water 

possibilities of the glacial till have been little prospected . 

Although most r esidents have been successful in locating water

bearing sand or gr avel pockets in the upper 35 feet of the drift, 

the dry year s decreas ed the available supplies and in 1935 few 

of these wells yielded adequate quantities of water for local 

r equir ements . It was necessary to resort to the excavation 

of dugouts or to the construction of do.ms on the smal l water 

courses to conserve the rainfall and obtain a water suppl y 

adequate for stock requirements . Hole s sunk beside these 

catchment basins form the chief sourc e of household supply 

on many farms . With increased precipitation these sand and 

gravel pockets near the surface undoubtedly would again 

prove to be adequate sources of water for farm use . 

It is improbable, however , that deeper wells in the 

glacial drift would produce water sufficiently low in miner a l 

salt content to be satisfactory for domest ic pur poses . 

The Ravenscrag formation is believed to underlie all 

but the northern sections of the township. It is probable that 

wells sunk to depths of 150 to 200 feet in the southern thir d 

of the township will encounter a productive horizon in this 

formation at an approximate elevation of 1 , 950 feet above sea- level. 

The water would probably b e soft and contain appr eciable amounts of 

sodium carbonate , but shoul d be drinkable. Should drought conditions 

continue , a wel l sunk in the southern part of this township to determine 

the actual condition at the horizon mentioned would be a wor.th-while 

v entur e . Drilling much below a.ri elevation of 1,920 feet above sea

level would encounter the Marine Shale series from which water 

suitable for farm use cannot be expected . It is improbable that 

wells penetr at i ng the shales beneath the 50 t o 100 feet of drift 

that covers the northern sect i ons will yield water fi t for human 

or stock use . 
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Township 9, RC1.I1go 16 

The present ground water supply of this township 

is derived from two general horizons in the glacial till that 

covers the bedrock throughout the township . A..n.other possible 

source of small supplies of water in wet years exists in the 

thin beds of Recent sands, silts, and gravels lying along the 

sides of the small watercourses . It is improbable, however , 

that these shallow deposits wiJl yield more than enough water 

for household requirements during ~ioriods of the summer and 

autumn when the creek ceases to flow . With the exception of 

the area underlain by the buried stream channel in the extreme 

northeast corner , the covering of till throughout the township 

does not greatly exceed a thickness of 40 feet at any place . Only 

by encountering sand or gravel pockets in the upper 20 feet of the 

drift is a supply of water likely to be found that would be sufficiently 

low in dissolved mineral salts to be suitable for domestic use . Water 

suitable only for stock has been found at depths of 40 to 50 feet 

in sections 16 and 32. The supply f r om the well on the latter 

section is sufficient for 40 head of stockc 

The shallow wells are readily affected by ~rought 

c onditions and on many farms it has been found necessary to reserve 

the supply from the shallow well for drinking purposes and construct 

/ 
dams in couloes or excavate dugouts on the plains to conserve surface 

water for stock use . At other places shallow wells dug beside 

these reservoirs and deriving their supply by seepage , serve the 

households . A thin layer of lake clay overlies the till in the 

southnoo:r.ttral parts and along the western boundary of the township. 

Wells situated in sections 5 and 9, have encountered sandy beds 

immediately beneath the lake clay at depths less than 20 feet . At 

other points in sections 16 and 19 efforts to obtain water in the 

underlying till have yielded only small supplies of highly 11alkaline 11 
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water that is being used only f or stock . Although little 

water cetn be expected from the lake clay itself, extensive 

pr ospecting t o encounter sand beds lying immediately beneath 

it is advisable r nther thetn deep dr illing in this part of the 

area . Studies in the ar ea to the north have indicated the 

pr esence of a buried pr e-glacia l str ewn channel cut into the 

bedrock in the northeast crorner of the ar ea . This channel 

is c ompl et ely fill ed with glacial drift so that no evidence 

of its exi stence is mani fe st on the present ground surface . 

Water-bear ing beds of sand occur on the lower slopes and 

along the bottom of t his channel between the overly ing 

dri f t and the dark, gr ey shales comprising the underlying 

bedrock . The approxi mat e boundaries of this buried channel 

are indicated by the "A" lines on Figur e 1 of t he accompanying 

111.D. p • 

Three wel ls, 67 , 80 ~ and 160 feet deep , have been 

sunk to tap the water-bearing sand and gravel beds extending a long 

the sides and bottom of this old stren.m channel . The 67- foot 

and 160- foot we lls obtain water whi ch, though highly mineralized 

and undrinkable, is in sufficient quantitie s in each well to 

water 100 head of stock. The 80- foot we l l obtains only a 

small supply of a wat er t hn.t has a high content of common 

salt. This sa lt cont ent in the wat er i s typical of supplies 

f r om the Marine Shal e series and it is, therefore , po s sible 

that this well has encount ered Marine Shal e .bedrock pr oject ing 

into the str eam channel . Wa t er suitable for drinking cannot b e 

expected at depth in the channel area, but prospecting at depths 

between 80 and 200 f eet in this area is recommended if wn.ter 

for stock is r equir ed . It is improbable that t his channel 

extends apprec i ab ly farther west than indicated , as a well was 

drill ed to a depth of 550 feet on the SE .t , section 31, without 

obtaining water or striking more than boulder clay underlain by the 

Marine Shal e . 
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The I\hrine Shale series underlies the entire 

township. It probably occurs within 40 feet of the surface 

over the greater part of the township and it is possible that 

the wel ls on sections 16 and 32 mny have entered the shale. 

The surface of the bedrock lies below a depth of 160 feet 

in the lower part of the buried channel . but pr esumably rises 

again to within 50 feet of the surface in the extreme northeast 

corner of the townshiE • The very compact nature of the shale 

and the large amounts of read ily dissolvable mineral salts 

inherent in it excludes it as a source of water for any farm 

use in this township . Search for water in this a r ea, except 

for the part underlain by the chrum.el, should be confined to the 

systematic prospecting of the upper 30 feet of the drift , rather 

than a tte.mpting deep drilling . 

Township 9, Rn.nge 17 

This township lies almost entir e ly within the ba sin of 

the extinct glacial l ake Regina . The surface water forming 

Buttermilk lakes and surrounding marshes was used for watering 

stock in years of normal precipitation . With continued drought , 

however, the mineral salts in solution in t he water became so 

concentrated as to render this source of supply unfit for any 

farm use. 

Bluish grey l ake clays cover the entire township with 

the exception of the southwest corner which lie s beyond the margin 

of the basin and there boulder c lay is exposed at the surface. The 

lake clay itself is nearly impervious to the passage of ground water 

and cannot be r egarded as a source of supply. 

The lake clay probably does not exceed 25 feet in 

thickness at any point . It is underlain by thin b eds of sands 

and mor e occasionally gravels that are water-bearing . These 

porous beds are in turn underla in by boulder clay, down to depths 

of 40 or 50 feet. The boulder clay rests upon the Marine Sha le series 
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throughout the township. Shallow wells penetrating so.n.d and 

gravel horizons yield sufficient water for 25 to 35 head of 

stock. The water may be slightly 11 alkaline 11
, but is generally 

suitable for household use . 

Two wells, 75 and 60 feet deep , located on the NW.t, 
and !E .t .. section 36, respectively, obtain their supplies of 

water either from porous beds lying at the contact between the 

blue boulder clay and Marine Sha.le series , or from the upper 

part of the Marine Shale series itself . The supplies from 

these wells ar ehrge, but the water is so highly mineralized 

as to be unfit for human consumption . It is possible that 

supplies could be obtained in other parts of the township from 

a similar source, but it is advisable to prospect with test 

holes for productive beds under the lake clays before attempting 

drilling to greater depths. 

Should careful testing not reveal productive beds 

beneath the lake clays residents are well advised to excavate 

dugouts or construct druns where possible . Such reservoirs if 

carefully made will provide a year round stock supply under 

conditions of normal precipitation. 

Township 9, Range 18 

Ground water in this t ownship is derived from the 

Recent deposits lying along the bottoms of the small stream 

valleys and from the glacial drift that mantles the area to depths 

probably nowhere exceeding 60 f eet . 

The Recent deposits of sand,,, silts, and occasionally 

gravels in the str eam valleys are generally not over 20 feet in 

thickness. Shallow wells sunk into these deposits can be expected 

to yield supplies of water in sufficient quo.n.tity for at least 

the household and perhaps a few head of stock . The water from 

this source is as a rule sufficiently low in dissolved mineral 

salts to be suitable for all domestic purposes . 
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The glacial drift is composed mainly of till, but in 

a small area in the northeast corner the till is overlain by 

10 to 20 feet of bluish grey lake clay. The lake clay is 

generally too compact to yie ld more than very small s~epages 

of water . Wells have t apped sand and gravel beds that occur 

between the lake clays and the underlying boulder clay at 

depths not exceeding 25 feet from the surface in the township 

to the east. These wells yield moderately large supplies of 

water . 

The water derived from the glacial till comes from 

scattered sand and gravel pockets encountered within 20 feet of 

the surface. The wells have a ll penetrated such pockets, but 

·eince·>the yeac.e of drougpt I;lany of . the wel,l·-,- supplie~ .. 

are insufficient and additional supplie s for stock must be taken 

from the creeks . To r es idents at a distance from the creeks the 

excavation of dugouts to conserve the r a infal l is recommended as 

a means of increasing the available water suppl ies. The water 

from both the lake clay and the glacial till is hard and highly 

mineralized , but only in a few places is it unfit for domestic use. 

Prospecting for water in this township should be 

limited to the glacial drift, as the underlying dark grey bedrock 

shales are not considered a likely sour9e of water supplies 

suitable for farm use. It is possible that a supply of water 

might be obt ained from sand beds that occur at the contact of 

the boulder clay and the shale~ but the quantity of mineral salts 

in solution would undoubtedly :mnke the water suitable only for 

stock . Sinking wel l s deeper than 75 feet in the northEo.~ern 

half of the toWnship , or 200 feet at the highest point in the 

southwest corner, to obtain a supply of water for farm use, is not 

recommended in this township. 
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STATISTICAL SUMMARY OF WELL INFORMATION IN RURAL 
MUNICIPALITY OF BROKENSHELL, NO • 68- SASKATCHEWAN 

Town ship 

West of 2nd meridian Rnn ge 
·----

Total No . of Weli8 in Township 

No, of wells in bedrock 

No ~ of wells in gl acial drift 

No. of wells in alluvium 

Permanency of Water Suppll 

No. with permanent supply 

No . with intermittent supply 

No . dry holes 

Types of Wells 

No . of flowing artesian wells 

No . of non- f lowing artesian well 

No . of non-artesian wells 

Quality of Water 

No . with hard water 

No . with soft water 

No. with sa lty water 

No . with "al kaline" water 

Depths of Wells 

No . from © to 50 feet deep 

No . from 51 to 100 feet deep 

No. from 101 to 150 f eet deep 

No . from 151 to 200 feet deep 

No . from 201 t o 500 feet deep 
No . from 501 to 1, 000 feet deep 

No . over 1,000 feet deep 

How the Water is Used 

No . usable for domestic purpose s 

s 

No . not usable for dome stic pur poses 

No . usable for stock 

No . not usable for stock 

Sufficiency of Water Supply 

No . sufficient for domestic need 

No . insufficient for ·~8mestic n 

No . sufficient for stock needs 

No .• . insufficient for stock need s 

s 

eeds 

·--A- ---- - ------ --
7 7 7 8 8 8 9 9 9 Total No . 

- --· - - --- - ,___ ,__ ·---,__ in muni-. 
16 17 18 16 17 18 16 17 18 cipality 

---·-- --· --- -·- ,__ .. . ----- ~-- -
31 23 48 31 47 15 38 26 15 274 - · ,._,_ 

~--- - -· -- --- ~- ·~ -- ·-f- ·- - -R -----

4 2 2 0 0 0 1 5 0 14 --
25 21 46 31 43 15 37 21 ~3 252 
- ~ 

.,_ ---· ... 
2 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 8 

~ . -· 

27 17 36 28 43 8 37 22 15 233 -- ··- -- - · 
0 0 3 0 0 1 0 1 0 5 - - ·- -
4 6 9 3 4 6 1 3 0 36 ,_ - --- ---- -- --- -

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 - I>-· - · -- -- ·- - --·--->--· 

4 1 4 0 1 1 15 10 3 39 
·------ 1---· 

23 16 35 28 42 8 22 13 12 199 ,_ ... - ~ --..._ - . - --,___ - ----

17 16 32 28 (33 9 37 23 15 210 
-·· -- ·--

10 1 7 0 cr.o 0 0 0 0 28 ,_ --- ·->- --~ ...... .. --- --· 
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 

·- 1-- - ,__ _ 
I-·- ·-· 

6 8 12 16 ~4 3 24 9 8 llO 
-· >-- --..-- -

30 21 44 27 47 tl5 34 21 15 254 

0 1 2 4 0 0 2 4 0 13 -- · ----
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 

0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 --- - "'----
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 - --- ·- ·-->-·--
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 

·- ~- ...... ---- - . --- -- -- - -----· 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -- --- -- -

i 

20 9 31 20 23 8 18 16 13 158 - - -"- ~--· 

7 8 8 8 20 1 19 7 2 80 - - -- · -- --1- - -- - - · ·- - . . --- . 

24 12 37 24 33 8 35 20 15 208 - -- - -· . -- --
3 5 2 4 10 1 2 3 0 30 --

27 t1 7 37 28 u 9 36 22 15 232 -- ------i--~----·--

0 0 2 0 2 0 1 1 0 6 -
17 9 26 22 ~ 7 5 26 17 12 171 

10 8 13 6 6 4 11 6 3 67 ,_ -



JJ:JALYSES _rum QU1\LITY or i'l.AT ER 

Sampl e s of -r::::.ter froB. r eprf'lsont a.ti-:re v;ells in surfn.co 

d1~po sits c...~d bedr ock ..... r:: r e tnJ::en f or &nn.ly:::os . Except a s 

othery;iso stated in the tt".bl o of aEn.lys<J s the fW.:rLpl 0 s wer e 

nnn.l~rssd i:>J ths J.s.bc:rr,tory of the Bori:r..r:;;:; Division of the 

GooJ.osicul Survey by th\?1 usv.n.l shmdn.rcl mcth.01.ls. Tho 

quu.r..titi0 s cif thn folJowing co:ristituonts w0r 0 dctcrmin0d ; 

toto.l d.issolved Din~):ra.l solid s, calciu.>n oxide, 1'lagnesium 

oxide, r;odium oxi de by differ once, sulphate, chloride, and 

a.lka li:r:city ~ The ~·.lkalinity r eferred t o h er e is the cal cium 

cnrbon'.3.to equivE~l ent of c.i.ll acid u sed ire n eutra lizing -the 

carbone.t ,3 s of sodiwa, calcium, n.nd Il1.'1.gne siUL1. The r e sults of 

the c.rn:il yse s a r o given i n par ·t.s r·<:;r nillic:r..--thrct i:;, pc:.rts 

by ·woight of thr; constiti.:.cr.:'u~; i n l, OOC , 000 p.::i.r ·bs 0£' wc.ter; 

for oxo..-;i.pl 0 , 1 ou:1cc of materio.l d is sol""V<:d i n 10 ge:.llons of 

r, o·!~ oxr...minr:id for buctoria, o.nd thus o. wo..ter that rna.y bo 

t or nncl suitc.ble fe r usr> on the busis of it s minor o.l salt 

contEmt mir:;ht be conde:rr.ned on ncc ount of itG h11ct0rio. content. 

Wat0rs t hn.t n.r0 high in lmcteria cor:l~nnt havo usually b oon 

polluted by :mrface wc,,ters. 

Tot a l Db solve d Min0r a l Solid s 

The term "totn.1 dissolved min.Jro.l solidstt as hero 

used r ef Gr s t o the r esidue r enmi:r.i ng vrher.. a sDJn:ple of water 

is evaporf.\.ted to dryr..e::i.; . It iri €;ener ally considered that 

vmters -tho.t h.o.ve l.es.s tho.:n 1 , 000 parts per mill i o:::i 01' dissolved 

solid::; are suitn.bl G fo r ordirn::.ry use::: , but i n tha Pra irie 

Provinces t h i s fig 11re is often exceE<de-:l. Nearly all vm.ters 

th:::..t cc::-'.tai n :r.i.c:· e t han 1, OOO parts p~r million of t otal solids 

have a taste du0 to the dissolved mi:iera.l matter . Residents 



accustomed to the waters may use those that have much more 

than 1,000 parts per million of dissolved solids without any 

marked inconvenience, although most persons not used to highly 

mineralized water would find such waters highly objectionable. 

Mineral Sub st:i,."1.ce s Pre sent 

Calcium and :Magnesium 

ThG calciu..rn (Ca) and magnesiu..'n. (Mg) content of water 

is dissolved from rocks n.nd soils, but mostly from limestone, 

dolomite , and gypsum. The calcium and magnesiUT.J. salts impart 

hardness to wator . The mo.gncsium salts are laxative, 

especially magnesiilln sulphate (Epsom salts, I\IIgS04), and they 

are more detrimental to health than ~he lime or calcium salts. 

The calcium salts have no laxative or other deleterious 

effects. The scale found on the inside of steam boilers and 

tea-kett les is formed from these mineral salts. 

Sodium 

The salts of sodiurn are next in importance to those 

of calcium and magnesium. Of these, sodium sulphate (Glauber's 

salt, Na2so4) is usually in excess of sodium chloride (common 

salt, NaCl) . These sodium salts are dissolved from rocks and 

soiis. When there is a large runount of sodium sulphate present 

the water is laxative and unfit for domestic use. Sodium 

carbonate (Na2co3) "black alkali", sodium sulphate 11white 

alkali 11
, and so<liU!lL chloride.--are injurious t o vegetation. 

Sulphates 

Sulpha·bes (SOLL) are one of the common co!lstituents of 

natural wo.ter . The sulphate salt s most commonly found are 

sodium sulphate, magnesium sulphate, and calcium sulphate (caso4 ) . 

When the water contains. large quantities of the sulphate of 

sodium it .is injurious to vegetation . 
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Chlorides 

Chlorides are co:m:mon c onstituents of all natural water 

and are d issolved in sr.i.all quantities fror.1 rocks. They usually 

occur as sodium chloride and if the quantity of salt is much 

over 400 parts per million the water has a brackish taste. 

Iron 

Iron (Fe) is dissoJ.ved. from many rocks and the surface 

deposits derived from them, ar..d a lso f rom well · casic1gs , vrater 

pipes, and other fix<;·,~::-es . More th::i.n 0 .1 pri.rt per million 

of iron in solution will sett l e as a r0d precipitate upon 

exposure to the a ir. A water that contains a c onsiderable 

a.mount of iron will sta :..n porc e l a in, orn:.un.elled ware, and 

clothing t hat is washed in it, o.r..d when used for drink ing 

purposes has a tenc:.ency to cause constipati on~ but the iron 

can be a lmost completely r emoYecl by n. eration and filtrn.tion 

of the water. 

HO:rd:onss 

Calciu.'Il ancl magnosiur,1" salts impart hardne ss to water. 

Hardness of water is commcnly r ecognized by its s on.p-d.estroying 

powers as shmm by the difficulty of obtaining l a th.e r with s oap. 

The total hardness of a water is the hardness of the water in 

its original Gtate. Total ho.rdne ss is diYided into "perr.ianent 

hardnes s " and ntempor o.ry hardne ss 11
• Per r.mne-rJ.t hardne ss is the 

ha.rdnes s of the wat er :::-emaining after the s3.mple has been b oiled 

:.md. i:t.. repr-e.ser±s.. .the_ n.nount of mi.ncra.l sal t .s that cannot b e 

removed by boiling . Temporar y hardnc::;s is t he difference 

between the tota l har dness and the pe1·manent hardness and 

repr eszmt_s the amount of mineral se\. J.ts that can be removed by 

boilin£. 'I'·::iwporary hardness is due mainly to the b icarbonates of 

calcium and magnesium end iron, and permn.nent harness to the sulphn t 0s 

and ch lorideG of calcium and 1!lh.g..n0siu:;:;i~ Tn e rc rmanont hardness 
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can be partly elimi nated by adding sir::t~le chemi cal softeners 

such as am:moni11 ()r sodi um carbonate, or many prepar ed s ofteners. 

Water the.t contains a largo ar:1.ount of s odium carbonate and 

small !Lrn.ounts of c~tlcium nnd mB.gnesi u.m salt s is soft , but if 

the calciun1 P..P..d rc.agnesiur:i. S8.l ts aJ'.' 0 -pr es·::mt in 1 2rge arJ.01.i:its 

t he ·.'JG.for is h'.-t:r d . Wator that has a t otal he.rdnsss of 300 

par ts p ·.,;r :'.'li l.lion or mor0 is usually class eel as excessively 

hard. Mr.J.ny of iJt.t1 Saskatchewan water sampl e ::; !la-ve a tot~l 

hardnoss gr eatly in excess of 300 part s ner million; when the 

t otal hard.nt?:3S exceede d 3 ,OOO -ps :rts :;;er mil .. i on no e~a•t 

hardness d ~; t e;;rI!1ination was made . J\lso no deter mination f'or 

t empor ar y :!:J.Qr dnos s Wf:ls .CTa.a.s 0n we. t ers havin g a tot31 hardness 

l ess t han 50 ;_:iar ts per .::.iillion . As t he de t er minations of the 

sonp hardnc.iss in sorae ca s es wer e '::lade <-:.f t Gr t1'le sampl e s h!"ld 

bee"1 stored .tcr so::n~ 
+· 
vl:::!:.l":l 1 th o t empor ar y hardness of sar~e of 

the waters ~s they corr.e :f.':rOE th 6 wells probably is hi[lrnr than 

t ha t giv0n in the t a ble of '.l.nulyses . 
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Water f r om the Unconsolidated Deposits 

No samples of ground water wer e collected for analysis 

in this municipality . The fo l lowing generalizations r egarding 

the quality of waters from the va rious types of Recent nnd 

glacia l deposits and f~om the bedrock formations ar e bas~d 

upon two ana lyses :mn.de by the Provincial Analyst . Regina , 

upon the r eports of residents. upon observat ions at the 

well site s , and upon analyses of waters from adjoining 

municipalities in which the character of the vmter-bearing 

deposits a.r e similar . 

Because of the generally poor quality of the ground 

water f ound in this municipality the problem of obtaining suppl i e s 

suitable for household use is a ver y r eal one on many farms and 

to an even greater ext ent in the villages of the arc~ . 

The surface water in ffi~amps and small lakes was used 

for a number of years for watering stock. During the r ecent 

drought period these sources gr eatly diminished in size and 

the mineral salts pr e sent in the waters became concentrated to 

such an extent that thew:i.t er could no longer be useQ. The 

sa lts present in solution are largely sulphat e s of sodium and 

mo..gnesium. Water stored in dugouts and derived directly from 

precipitation is not highly mineralized . Sha llow wells sunk 

beside dams and dugouts hence yield water suitable for drinking. 

Such sources, however • ar e easily contaminated by sevmge and 

decaying or ganic matter and ea.re must be exer cised in keeping 

the water fre e from pollution . 

The shallow deposits of sands, silts , and gr avels lying 

along the str eam c ourse s yield a moderately hard water that is 

r eported to be slightly "alkaline " ., but suitable for drinking . 

Her e ., again, the danger of contamination by refuse accumulating 

in stream courses should be quarded against . 
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Large variations in the character of ground wn.ters 

from the glacial drift are noted throughout the r egi on and 

often within small areas, One well :may yield a moderately 

soft drinkable water, whereas.another well sunk to a 

similar depth only a few hundred feet away mo..y give a supply 

too highly charged with sulphate salts to be fit even for watering 

stock. It is not to b e inferred , therefore, that if water of 

poor quality is found in one well such conditions must of 

necessity exist over an extensive area. 

Water derived from the compact, blue-grey, lake 

clays is not generally suitable for drinking. Shallow 

wells tapping the sands and grc..vels lying between the lake 

clays and the boulder clay,ia, howover, of much better quality. 

The water is hard o.nd in nearly all places is r eported to contain 

sulphate salts in solution, but to be suitable for domestic use. 

Much of the water found at shallow depths in the till

covered areas is of poorer quality than the supplies from the 

sands beneath the lake clays . The boulder clay is considered to 

be the :mn.in source of the mineral salts of which sodium sulphate 

(Glauber's salt) and magnesium sulphate (Epsom salts) arc the 

most objectionable. In wells tapping gravel pockets at shallow 

depths, the water is derived by seepage from the surface o.nd 

does not pn.ss through any great thiclme ss of boulder clay. Hence 

it is only slightly miner alized and in a few places is of excellent 

quality for domestic use . Wells deriving their supplies from pockets, 

and particularly small pockets . , lying beneath uny considerable 

thiclmess of boulder clay yield a much more highly mineralized 

water. Seepages from wells sunk entirely in boulder clay may 

have a dissolved mineral salt content so high as to prohibit the 

water being used even for stock. 
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The first analysis given on the accompanying table 

is of water from a 16- foot well located on the mv.t . sec . 5, 

tp . 73 range 17 ~. and shows this water to have a total dissolved 

solid content of 1,071 parts per million . This water is reported 

to be suitable for all farm requirements . Such a total solid 

content may b e typical of waters obtained at very shallow 

depths in the till - covered areas. but is much lower than that 

of the waters from greater depths in the boulder clay . 

Water from the Bedrock 

In many parts of southern Saskatchewan ground water 

from the Ravenscrag formation is being used for all farm 

requir ements . In this area, however, the large amount of 

dissolved mineral salts in the water from this source renders it 

unfit generally for domestic use and in some places unsuitable 

for stock . Two types of water are found in the Ravenscrag 

formation . The wells encountering the productive beds at 

shallow depths in the southeastern part of the township yield 

a water that owes its poor t aste and lu.xative effect to large 

concentrations of Glauber 1 s salt (sodium sulphate) . With 

increasing depth of wells , as is necessary to reach the water

bearing horizons in the southwester n part# sodium carbonate 

is the chief salt in solution . The second analysis given on the 

accompanying table is of water from a 125-foot well on the SE.t. 
sec. 30 . tp . 7, range 17. This water is intermediate in composition 

between the sulphate and the 11 sodau types of water . It will be 

noted that sodium sulphate is dominant , with sodium carbonate 

ranking next in concentration of the mineral salts present in 

solution . Tbe presence of calcium sulphate (CaS04 ) in the water 

contributes only to the hardness and in itself causes no distinct 

taste. This water has the very high total solid content of 7, 809 

parts per million and it is quite unfit for any farm use . It is 
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improbable, however, that the vro.ter found at a ll places in 

the upper part of the Ravenscrag of this area is so highly 

mineralized. If this well had been sunk deeper and upper 

flows cased off it is possible that the 11 soda 11 -bearing 

type of water characteristic of the lower beds of the 

Ravenscrag would have been found . The 160-foot well located 

on the NE .t , sec. 9, tp . 7, range 18, encountered the lower 

horizon in the Ravenscrag and yields a soft water containing 

large amounts of sodiuin carbonate in solution . This salt 

gives the water a flat taste and makes it unsuitable for 

watering house or garden pl ants , but it can be used for 

drinking when better supplies are not available . 

Waters from the Marine Shale series are all characteri zed 

by large concentrations of sodium and :magnesium sulphate and 

cormnon salt . They have a . d~rn ided laxative effect and a bitter, 

salty taste. Supplies derived from the upper few feet of the 

shale are being used for watering stock in some places, but 

with greater depths the total solid content increases greatly . 

Water suitable for any farm use cannot be expected at greater 

depths from the shale in this area . 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality B~O'KENSHELL' NO. 08 ' SASKATcmn.r~ulJ . 

HEIGHT TO WHICH I I I 

LOCATION PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
I 

WATER WILL RISE 
I 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE TEMP. USE TO 
WELL W ELL CHARACTER OF WHICH 

OF OF YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. (above sea Above (+) I OF WATER WATER WATER u Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. WELL WELL level) Below (-) 

1 

Elev. Dept h Elev. Geologica l Horizon 
Surface 

(in °F. ) IS PUT 

- - ---- - -

1 N7. 
N 

7 lS 2 35 2, 035 - l g 2, 01.: 20 2,015 Glacial. sand Hard , "al~::- D, s Suf fi cient for 20 head stock. 
0 . 

a linell 

2 NE. g " " 11 Drilled 430 2,030 - 4o l,9gc 140 1,390 Ravenscrag sand Har i , clea.r, s Insuffi ci ent for loca l needs; several dry 
iron, soda holes from 20 feet . to 30 feet deeu. 

3 NE. 9 " " 11 10 2, 030 Glacial drif t Salty N Farm des e; ted. 

4 NE. 9 II II 11 20 2,000 Dry hole ; 4 dry holes from 16 fe et to 20 feat 
de a~; gl a ci a l drift at ba s e. 

5 N7V. 10 " 11 " Dug 27 2,010 - 11 1,999 10 2, 000 Glacial sand Hard, clea r D, s Suffici ent for 30 head stock. 

6 SE. ll !I II " Dug 12 1,950 0 1, 95c 0 1,950 Glaci al gr E.Lvel Soft, cl00.r D, s Insuffici ent for loc? l needs. 

7 NW. 12 If " n S-oring 1, 940 0 l, 94c 0 1,940 Glacial boulders Soft, clear s .. Su! fici ent for 60 head stock . 

3 NE. 12 tl 11 " Dug 14 1, 950 Glacietl clay Soft, cl ear s Insuffi ci ent for local needs; 6 other siJl-
ila r wells. 

9 SE. 14 tl II !I Dug 14 1, 950 5 1,945 Glacial s a nd Ba rd, cl eo.r, D, s Suff ici ent only for 3 heed st 0ck. 
11a lkulino 11 

10 S1' . 15 " !I " Dug 11 1, 9:io - 5 1 , 95: 11 1, 949 Cl.avonscrag coal 't!a rd, "alk- N Not us od ; fill ed in; Ei lso a spring unfit for 
aline 11 use. 

11 NE. 16 11 " ft Dug 19 1,960 - 13 1,94 1 17 1, 943 Recent gravel Ha r d , cl ear D, s Suffic i::mt for 30 head s t ock . 
and sand 

12 N1'. 18 11 11 ll Du-"' 20 2,030 - 6 2 02L 13 2,012 Glacial aand Hard, clear, D, s Suffi ci ent for l oca l noods; not sufficient 
0 

, 
"a lkali ne tt in 1931. 

13 S".7 . 21 " " II Dug 1 2 1, 965 - 3 :._ , 95 12 1,953 Ravonscrag coa l Ha rd, brown, s Suffic ient for loc~l no0ds. Also e 50-foot 
iron, ll :i,l k - s ocp:lgo well for house use. 
alino" 

14 S'E . 25 " " t1 Dug 20 1, 950 Rocont sand Har.i, clco.r D Suffi ci ent for :1ous ohold n00G.s. 

15 jlfil . 35 t1 t1 " Dus lS 1, 920 - 12 1, 902 10 l, g10 Glacial s and Hard, clear .,..., s Suffici ent for local needs; othor simila r ~. 

•;;olls. 
16 S":'. 36 II II 11 Dug 15 l,920 - 9 1, g1J 5 1,915 Gl'.:!cia l s '=lnd Ha rd, clear D, S s~ffici ont for 100 head stock ; anotho r sim-

~md gr evol ilar -.-rcll. 

17 N':iT . 36 tl II " Due:; 13 1, 910 - 15 1, 29: 15 1,395 Glacial sand B::i.ri, clo'.:'.r D, S ·- Suffici ent for loc~ l needs; ano t her 7011 14-
f e> ')t doop. 

13 NE. 36 II ' I! tl Du::· 15 1,930 - 13 1, 91 13 1,917 Glacinl g r avel Ba r i , clear D, S Suffi ci ent fo r l oca l ncods ; no t suffici ent 
in 1933· 

1 NJ. 5 : Dup· 16 2,100 - 12 2, 03 C. 1 2 2,0oS Gl2.cia l gr o.vol Har.i , cl oar D, s I nsuffi ci ent for l.)C8l ne0ls . #. 

2 s·" '. 14 11 11 II Test- 4o 2,100 Dry hole; several dry hol es 30 f eet to 40 
e.ugor fe et ; glacial drift at base. 

3 SE. 22 11 " n Dug 30 2, 120 - 29 2, 09J 27 2,093 Glacial sand Ha rd, clear, N 
. Not us ed; nearly dry . 

t1alkaline 11 

4 NW. 23 lt II II Dug 4o 2, 125 - 31 2, 09L Glacia l sand Hard~ clea r, s 'Vuter i s too "alkaline" a nd is only used for 
11a lkalinen stock in dry yea rs. 

5 S'Ji. 23 " II 11 Dug 9 2, 120 1 2, 11~ Gl'.lcial clay H::i.rd, cl e:: r, D, s '• Sufficient for loca l needs. -
"alkaline " 

6 NE. 24 11 II " Bored gg 2,040 - 4 3 1, 99 ;: 30 1,960 Ravenscrag coal HGrd, cleur, s Was su ffi ci ent but cav ed in; a shallow see')-
11 a lkaline n a ~ e well us ed for hous e . 

7 SW. 24 " " " Dug 32 2,100 - 28 2,07; Glacial sand Hard, clear, s Suff i ci ent for loca l needs; 2 other 'llells 
11 a llcalino 11 (' 

lo fe et deep. 
3 NE. 26 t1 11 tl Dug 15 2,040 - 13 2,02 15 2, 025 Glacia l sand Ha rd., cl CJi}r D Sufficient for hous ehold needs; another well 

20 f ee t deep us ed for ~tock. 
--

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irriga tion ; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality of... ............ .BllOlGD~~Lt., .... Ho._ ..... 5.3., .... s).s:L~.T.c.:-:-7.:r..ML. . .. . 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH I 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
CHARACTER OF WHICH WELL 

OF OF WELL YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. (above sea Above (+)I OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL lcvell Below ( - ) 

1 

Elev. D epth Elev. Geologica l Horizon (in °F.) IS PUT 
Surface 

--------

9 23 7 17 2 -
2,135 Gl acial dr i ft Farm deserted . SY- - Dug 0 

10 SE. 30 II 11 " BSr ed 125 2, 140 ~avenscra~ snnd Hard , cl eD.::.' , N Unfit :for use ; a lso a see0nge 'i7e ll near dugout_ 
"alkaline 11 #. 

11 NE . 31 11 II II Du"' 4o 
"" 2,135 - 25 2,llO Gla ci a l clay Ha rd, cleo.r s I nsufficient fo r loca l needs . 

12 SE. 34 11 II " Dug 22 2, 055 - 2 2,053 14 2,041 G1ncial drift Soft, cl eo.r D Sufficient only in TI et years . 

13 NZ . 35 11 II 11 s-9 ring 2, 025 0 2,025 0 2,025 Glaci3l sand Hard, cl ear D, s Suffici ent fo r loc~l needs . 

1 S"' __, . 1 7 13 2 Dug 35 2,135 - 30 2,105 Gl::1ci o. l drift :iard, cl e::i.r , D, s ~as sufficient, out filled. ib now . 
nalkaline ll 

2 N"l<' "' • 1 II II n Bo!"ed 11. ') 2 , 140 Dr;y ~1ole ; onothor 30-foo t dry b.o l o ; gl a ci 3.l 
drift ci.t boc:e . 

3 ]IJE. 2 II II II Duu 30 2,100 - 23 2, 072 23 2 , 072 Gl acinl gr avel H3.rd. , cle'.1r , D , s '3-.if-:'ici ent , but no t in d.ry years . ~ 

11 9 llcaline" 
4 S''J'. 3 II II II Dug 10 2, 090 - 4 2, o3o 4 2 ' 036 Glacial s nnd Har d. , cl e·.T D s Suffici ent for loc~l neeQs . , 

I:; s~. 4 II ll 11 Duz '+ 2 2, 110 - lo 2,091.L Gl ncial dri~t 2ard , cleo.r , s Suffici1nt for loc~l needs ; D.l so anJt~0r ~e ll ./ 

"a l kaline" 2:'. feot cfoe;:i. 
6 SK' 

~ 

II 11 ,, Bor0d 3~ 2, ~1 lO 2,115 35 2,105 Ravcnscra.g co a.l Hnr i , r:..1-;ty , s Suffici ent , out unfit for U SG . Also ) other "'-'· 0 - 25 
iron, 11a l k- ·rrells r;ith intermitt..:nt su1;rn l y . 
a line 11 

7 N"E . 
r 

11 11 II J ug 30 2,140 Gla cia l drift Hard, cl o.:i..r , s Suffi ci ..:nt fo r loca l noods ; another r,-ell ?0 0 

soda fe 0t ::tocm. 
3 NW . :) 

• n II 11 Duu 20 2 , 190 Glacial gravel Ha rd, clear D Insuffic i ent for local needs ; sever al other ,.., 
wells, mit unfit for use . 

g WV. 3 ·- 11 11 11 "Dug 10 2, 125 - 7 2, 113 l~ 2, 121 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, s Suffi cient fo r loca l needs. -
- and gravel 

10 NE. 3 tl 11 11 Dug l) 2 , 135 - 10 2 , 125 15 2, 119 Glacial s and 'lard, clear D, s s·,.iffi cient for loca l needs ; a l so another sim-
ilar well. 

11 S'\V. g n 11 11 Dug 30 2, 090 - 2 7 2,063 Glacial clay Soft , clear D, s I nsufficient for local ne eds . 

12 NE. 9 11 11 11 Drilled l oo 2, 120 - 30 2, ogo 150 1,970 :rtavens crag sand Soft, c lear , D, s s~fficient f or lo cal neods . 
soda 

13 s ~ . ~o 11 11 11 :'.Ju;- 15 2, 030 - 3 2, 0 72 3 2, 072 Glacial gr avel Ha rd., cl eo.r D Suffici ent for local needs. 

14 ~JE. ~2 11 11 n Dug 20 2, 095 - 15 2 ,079 16 2,073 Glacia l grDv0l Hnrd, clo::i.r D, s Su ff i ,-::iont for loca l needs . 

. 15 ~E. ~ 6 11 11 11 Dug 24 2 , 090 - 2 2, 033 24 2, 056 Glacial sand Hard, cle2.r , s Sufficient for locDl needs . 
and gr avol 11 a lkalino 11 

16 sw 7 11 11 11 D..ig 20 ·2, 140 - 16 2 , 124 lo 2, 124 Glacia l sf' nd Soft, cl eD.r D, s Suff icient for loc2l n0ods ; 2 other similnr ·"-' · 

wells . 
17 NE. 7 11 11 11 Dug 30 2, 110 - 27 2,033 27 2, 093 Glacinl sand Ha r d , clear D, s I ns-if ficiont ; enough for hous e ; another wel l 

12 f oot dca-1 usod for st ock. 
13 13E. 3 11 II 11 Du.£' 14 2,10() - 11 2,009 11 2, 089 Glo.ci a l sand Hard, cl o:ir D, s Suffi ci ent for loc~l needs ; another si~i lar 

well . 
19 SW. r• II n n Du.::- 25 2,150 Glaci al drift Ho.rd, cleo.r, N Unfit for u se . 0 ,.,, 

11 .:J. lkaline 11 

20 SW. )0 11 II 11 Dug 30 2 , llO - 26 2,034 25 2,034 Gla cial sand Ha rd, cleo..r :J s Sufficient for lo cal needs; another ; •ell 13 ' f eat dee:_) used for houseb.o l d needs . 
21 IJw. io II II 11 Dug 25 2 ,100 - 23 2 ,077 23 2 ,077 Glacial sand Soft , clo9.r D Sufficient for household needs only . 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above a re in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality S.AS~C.;.~~C r-::·.:;_~T ~ 

HEIGHT TO WHICH I I 

LOCATION WATER WILL RISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED 
TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 

TEMP . USE TO 
WELL WELL Abo~e (+)I ' CHARACT ER OF WHICH 

OF OF YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. (above sea OF WATER WATER WATER 

~ Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. WELL WELL lev el) Below(-) 

1 

Elev. Depth Elev. Geological Horizon 
Surface 

(in °F. ) IS PUT 

--------
22 NE. 20 7 l o 2 Dug 20 2 , 120 - 17 2,103 17 2 ,103 Glacial gravel Hard , clc::c , D, s Suffi~i ent for locQ l needs . 

tt o.lkal ine n 

23 S'!l . 21 II II II Dug 20 2,llO Several dry ho l os 15 to 20 foot dee''.l; gl a c-
i al drift to base . 

24 S"ii. 22 II II 11 Du£ 43 2, 090 - 33 2, 052 33 2,052 Glacia l sand Hard , clear , D, s Sufficient for local needs . 
iro n 

25 S'i' . 23 II 11 II Dug ti-o 2, 090 - 32 2 ,053 32 2,053 Gla ci a l sand Hard , clear D, s Insufficient for local needs . 

26 NW . 32 II II 11 B~red 30 2, 125 - 15 2, 107 15 2 , 107 Gl.~cial sand. Hard, iron, D, s Sufficient for lc ~a l needs. 
r eddish, 11Q.l-

27 SE. 33 n n II Dug 20 2, 125 
r 

2, ll9 Glacial fine kaline~· - 0 

sani Hard, cl oar D Suffici ent for h~useho l1 needs. 

23 N'J . 34 tl 11 1r Dug 20 2,130 Glacial sand Ha r d , clear D Sufficient for househol d neeis . 

29 NE. 34 II n 11 Borei 55 2 ,1 20 Dry l1o l e ; glacia l drift at baseo 

30 N'J . 36 II t l 11 Du.::r 20 2,130 - 5 2, 125 5 2, 125 Glacial san:l Hari, cl e<lr , D, s Suffici ent fo r l oca l neois. 
0 

11a l kaline 11 

1 S'3j. 2 
,... 

16 2 Du. ; 16 1 , 910 - 13 1 , 697 13 1, 397 Glacio l s0.nd HB. rd., c l oar D Suffici ent for household. needs; als') ano ther 
0 

wel l 13 f eet Jeen used for stock . 

2 ITTT 2 tt tt It Duo- 25 1, 910 Glacial drift Hard, clear , D, s s,_,f'ficient for local needs. 
t:' 

11 alkaline 11 

3 SW. 3 tt 11 ll Dug 16 1, 930 - 14 1, 916 14 l,g16 Glacial grave l H<:ir::l; clear D, s Sufficient for local: needs; anot.h.er si~ilar 

well. 
4 N'.V . 5 

., tt l1 Dug 17 1 , 960 5 1,955 11 l, )~9 Glaci a l sand Hard, clear D, s Sufficient f or 120 head stock . -

5 SW. 9 II lt t1 Dug 12 1 , 920 - 9 1,911 9 1,911 Glacial sand Ha r d , clear, D, s Sufficient for local needs ; 2 other similar 
11a lkalinell wells . 

6 N'1T . 11 " 11 t1 Dug 13 1,91:: - ~ 2 1, 903 12 1, 903 Glacial sand Hard, clear D, s I nsuffi ~ient for l ocal needs ; 3 other similar 
wells. 

7 S'J. 16 n 11 rt Dug Hi 1,940 - 15 1, 925 15 1, 925 Glacial sand Hard, clear , D, s Suffi ci ent f or 30 head stock . 
'1a lkaline 11 

3 NE . 13 It It tl Dug 25 1~912 - 10 1,902 Glacial clay Ha r d, ni l ky , N Too Hall{alinen for use; 3 other s imilar \'!ells. 
11a lkaline 11 

9 SE " 20 tl tl 1t Dug 20 1,905 - 12 1, 393 12 1, 393 Glacia l s a nd Hard, cl ear, D, s Sufficient for local needs ; t wo other simi l ar 
Halkaline n 'i/Clls . 

10 Nil . 20 tl tt it Dug 20 1,970 -· 1 3 1, 952 19 1, 951 Glacial s and Hard, clear, s Suffici ent for local needs. 
11 a l kaline 11 

11 SE. 21 t1 t1 tl Bored So 1, 925 3 dry holes ; glacial blue clay a t bas e . 

12 SE. 23 11 t1 11 Dug 22 1, 910 - Hi 1, 392 13 1, 392 Glacia l sand Hard, clear D, s Sufficient for 3 head stock . 
and gravel 

13 NE. 31 tt t1 II Dug 22 1,910 - 16 1, 894 16 1,394 Glacia l sand Ha rd, clear D, s Suffici ent f or local needs . 

14 34 
and gr ave l 

N'iV. It 1t 11 Bor ed So 1, 910 - 50 l,SoO 50 1, 30o Glaciai: sand Hard, clear , s Sufficient for local needs;another well 16 
11a lka line tt f 00t dee~ used fo r hous0hold needs . 

15 ml. 35 It It It Du.f." 30 1,910 Glac i a l sand Hard, clear, s Sufficient for local needs . 
c 

11 a lkaline 11 

16 SW. 36 1t It It Bored 4o 1 , 605 Glacial sand Har d, clear , D, s 
11 a lkaline 11 

1 Sri. 2 <" 17 2 Dug 25 1, 920 - 15 1, 905 Glacial clay Soft, clear D, J Sufficient for local needs ; another wel l 10 0 

f eet dee~ used for stock needs . 
2 SE. 3 It tl tt Du.o- 16 1, 920 -· 3 1,912 8 1, 912 Glacial gravel Hard, clear D, s Suff icient for local needs. Another 12·-foo t vre l 

0 
1 

-
NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D ) Domestic ; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural M unici pali ty of.. ............ :S.~.?.l<:~~~~:r..~ .... ~9. .~ ..... ?.3. . ~ ... .. S.:f!:?~:f!:~.~.~~~ .'. ...... . 
; 

LOCATION 
HEIGHT TO WHICH I 

PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED I 
WATER WILL RISE TEMP. USE TO 

TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
WELL 

OF WELL CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS OF 
No. 

WELL WELL (above sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER WATER 
7.l Sec. Tp. Rge. M er. level) Below (-) Elev. D epth Elev. Geological Horizon (in °F. ) IS PUT 

Surface 

--------

3 S"J . 4 G 17 2 Dug 12 2,070 - 9 2,061 Glnci o..l g r a v e l Hn r C:. , cl c .r, D, s Suffi c i ent for loca l needs . 
"a l'.-ca line .1 

4 NE. 5 " !I " Dug 10 2 , 0SO - 7 2,073 7 2,073 Recent sand H::i.r 1 , cl o .. tr D, s Suffici ent for 30 heads tuck. 

5 NE. 
,... 

" 11 11 :9u; 12 2 , llO 4 2, 105 4 2,106 Recent sen:l H::tr:l , c l o'.lr D, s Suffi cient for loc ~l nce:ls. 0 -
r 

SE. s 0 " II II Du.g 12 2,020 Rocont san:l Har .0L , clear D Suffi ciont for local ncc:ls, 

7 NE. 10 Ii 11 I i DUG ,.., r 
C.'] 1,995 C-l acial clo.y Hari , clear, N Too llalko.i.inell ior u.so ; several simi l a:c 

11 a lkalino :i well. 
g SW. 12 li i: ii D- o- 16 1,9 25 Glac i al c~·-Y Hard., 1;alk- 1'J 7.'oo H<..tlka:;_:.r..e n for use; several similar wells 

..;._,, 

aJ.j ne 11 from J_l+ f.aet to l , feet deeD. 

9 S'!if. l '' 'n II ll j}-" 30 2,000 0 2 , 000 G-J.acial clay Soft, c l ea::.· s Insuffici en~ for locdl needs ; also 3 dry ~.-
-.:;i 

hol es 30 feet QeeD . 

10 NY/ . ll.f ,. I I " " j jL_t· 10 1, 960 --· 13 1, 91.~ 7 13 1, 94-( Glacial gravel S0 ft , clear D, s SufficienL ior lcca~ naG~s ; ) o'c::.:::r s i r..iilar 
\/"ells; also a l } -foo·t; 6_r~- ho lo. 

11 SE . 1) 11 \ , II IJc.g 1 3 1 , 990 - ~ 1, ' ~2 3 1,932 Glacial drift Hard., 11a l k· lif Strong s1.1•:nly . 
a li nt:: 11 

1 2 NE. 15 ll 11 \1 Dc.1s 16 1, 955 Rocent sand Soft, clea r ~ Suffici ent for household r:oeds . -

13 SE . 2C: II 1; Ii T\::~ 24 1,975 -· 10 1, 955 Glac i a l c· 1· .,_~,- Soft, clear D, s Su:'ficiont for lo/"'~ :'.. r ·:•:ids. 

14 s·~, '" . 2~+ 1l 11 ii Ikg 12 1 , 960 - · 13 1 , 9L~ 7 Gla cia l clay Soft , clear D: ~ S'.lffi c i ent fO )' loca.L needs in TI"Ct y.;a~·~. 

15 SB. 25 n If I: D'Js 13 J., 960 - 12 1 ,943 12 1 043 Gl8.cial s~-: nd Hard, clear D, s::<i Insufficient fOi' lo caJ. I1v1.,U.s ; also an u ; ... foot 
, _J 

and gravel ·r:roll us cll. for stock ; sevoral d.ry holos Jo 
feet to 18 f0ot doe~ . 

l o ~1-1 . 26 11 II r ilc.g 1 r. 1,940 9 1 , 931 11 1, 929 Glacial sand Eard, clear D Sufficient for house needs in >.et y~&rs. c -· 

17 S1i' 27 1l n ii Ih1.6 lo 1 , 940 -- 12 1, 923 1 2 1,923 Glacial sand Hard , clear, D, ,.., I nsufficient for local needs. ..J. v 
11 a lkal ine 11 

13 s·ii. 50 l? II Ii I\.i.o?: 13 2,005 - 9 1, 996 1 2 1, 993 Glacial eand Ha rd., cle2r , D, s S-tlf fi c i en t foi' 20 he:.:id stock. 
anc1 gr.s.ve l 11 a lka line 1i 

19 s-:1 . 32 11 n ii Du.i: 14 1,970 Gla ci a l clay Hard , cl e:::i.r, D, s 
1lalkali ne 11 

20 NE . 33 li II H Tu:.·· 1: 1,570 .. 6 1,961+ 6 1, 9g~ Glacial red sand H£:.rd_ , cJ.ew.r , D, s 'Yas s 11fficient ; but fillE;d. in no':'..-, 
0 

11 a lka li.nen 
21 NL 34 Ii n ii f;1;_g 2:"J 1, 9'-~ o - 3 1, 93 2 lO 1, 930 Glacial grave l Ha .. ~·a. , clear D, s Suff icient for local needs ; a lso a~other 

s i .nilnr -;7011 . 
22 NE . 34 It Ii ll Bo:.:ed 12 1, 92'.) -· 6 l,9J.4 10 1,910 Glacial s and Ha rd, cle1'lr D Sufficient forhouseh)ld needs in v10t seasonsr-

another T.:11 12 feot a,:iep us od for stoc~-<: . 

36 23 S"' 11 .. . ii 11 n ·- -~ -L..~ 16 :;_, S30 -· 11 l,g19 11 1,919 Glo.cial sand Ho.rd., cl o<=r : D, s Sufficient for local needs ; another s i milar 
tinll:alino 11 'T:Jll. 

1 Nli. 2 s 1 8 2 Duo· 
0 20 ~' 130 ·- 10 2 , 120 10 2, 120 Gl ac i a l s a nd Hard, c 10:1r D, (' 

() Suffic i ent f or loca l needs. 

2 SE. 4 II l i 11 Du.er 15 2 , l;,o - 10 2 , 120 Gla cial clny Hard, cl o:w D Sufficient for household need.s only. 
0 

3 Sil . -r II It ll DJg 32 2,110 - 20 2,090 20 2 ,090 Glacial gravel Harcl , clear, N Too llalk::i.lino n fo r us e. 
11 9lkalino 11 

4 <'.!r· 
Li . ~ " 1 2 ll 11 l\ IJ.J_g 1 3 2 ,130 Glacial sa.ndy Hard , clGar D Sufficient for household needs onl y . 

clay 
14 5 S'BJ. I~ n h Dug 13 2,115 - 6 2 ,109 6 2 ,109 Glacial sand_ Ha rd, clear D, s Sufficient for local needs. 

NOTE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevations (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS- Rural Municipality 0£.. ...................................... ......................................... .. .......................................... . 

I I i HEIGHT TO WHICH I I I ! I LOCATION PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BE.D I i TEMP./ WATER WILL RIISE 

I TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE 
USE T O 

WELL 
OF WELL I 

CHARACTER OF WHICH 
OF ' YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. (a bove sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER I WATER 

I 
~ Sec. Tp. R ge. Mer. WELL WELL level) Below( -) Elev. Depth 

1 

Elev. Geological Horizom 
Sar£ace 

(in °F. ) IS PUT 

I I I - - ------ I I I 

,-
S\Y. 17 3 13 2 Du.g 1 2 2, 120 I Glacial clay Hard , cl ea r, I D Suff icient f or household needs only. 

0 
"a lka linen I 

I 7 SE. 19 II II II Bored 35 2 , 150 
Dry in le; glacial bl'..le clay at base ; a lso ·5 
wells '.-ri th fl '? OOr S'.l? 1ly of hi ghly :i.iner a l= 
i zed '~:D. ter . 

3 SE. 30 11 11 11 Dug 22 2 ,130 - 1 3 2,112 1 3 2, 112 Glaci,'.)i sand H'.lrcl.. , cleo.r D, s Ins>lffi cicnt for needs i n ctry years. 

9 N"'1! . 30 11 11 II Du.g 20 2 , 135 - 3 2 , 127 3 2,127 Gle.ci ol sand H2rc1-, c l eo.r , D, s Suffichnt for b.01ischold noeds . 
11 -'..'1. lko.li ne 11 

I 
10 NE . 34 

,, 11 ,, 
Du.? 14 2 , 065 

,-
2,059 10 2 , 055 Gl aci:i l s :rnd gard , cl eCtr ~. s Suffi cient for 10 l1e2.d. st ockin winter . - 0 

and gr Bvol 
42 

1 S'V. 2 9 1 6 2 Du.g 20 ] , 900 - 12 1, 3151: 12 l,33S Gl acic.l clay H?.rd , cleo.r , D, s Su ffi ci ent for 3 head stock. 
11alkaline 11 

I 
2 NE. 3 t1 II 11 BoreJ 31+ 1 , 900 13 1, ssc: 34 1, 350 Gla cial sand Hard , cl eo.r, s Sufficient for loc ::tl needs . -

and gr ::i.vel 11 a l knline 11 

3 SE . 5 II 11 ,, Dug 14 1,900 - 7 1,393 7 1,393 Gl.;i.ciol clo.y m::.rd , cl enr, Lf5 D Anot~1er similar wel l used for stocc . 

"a l ko.l i ne 11 

4 NE. 9 11 11 11 Du.g 20 l , SOO - 10 1, i/X 10 1 , 590 GlB.cic.l clo.y R::.trd , cl e2r, 40 j), s Sufficient for 12 he0d stoc~':: . 

11 :::D:::::i.l i ne " 

5 s ~- . ll II It 11 Dug 20 1, 900 - 14 1 V' 20 1 , 330 Glacial sand Hard, 1ta l k - D, s Suffi cient for local needs . 
, "°' 

aline 11 

6 SE. 1 2 II 11 II ::hg 20 1 ,900 - 1 5 1 33lJ 20 1 , 330 Glacial gr _:ve l 'iard , cleai.· , 42 D, s Suffi cient f or 10 head. stock . 
' 11 aE<aline 11 

7 NE. 12 11 11 11 Dug 30 1 , 900 - lG l,39C 20 1 , 374 Glac ial gravel Hard , clea r, 42 D, s Suffi cient for 10 head ~tock . 

sulDhur 

3 S'V. 13 11 II n Dug 13 1 , 900 - 3 1,09;: Gla cia l s and :iard , clear , 43 s Sufficient f or local needs . 
11 a lkali no t1 

9 J:v'E. 13 tl tl i1 Dug 23 1 , 900 Glaci a l clay Har d. , cle2.r 4o D I ns 1iffici ont f or l::i ca l needs . 

10 SE. 14 It II II Bor 0d 30 1 , 900 - 1 2 1, ocH 30 1 , 070 Glacial sond Ho. rd. , cl onr 4 2 D, s Ov ors-o.fficient for 10 head sto ck . 

and gr av e l 

11 N1V 14 11 11 II Dug 14 1 , 900 - 10 1, 69C Gla cia l clay :te_r d , cloo.r 45 j) s Su ff i-::iont for ho't;.sohold n,)ods ; anothe r sim-, 
ilo.r ',voll lo foot doo·) . 

12 NE . 14 ,, ·It ..,, Dug 14 1, 900 - Q 1, 59 Gl a cial yellow Hard , cloo.r D Suffi ciont for :.1o ·isoho l d neods; o.no thor '!7011 
,/ 

ClD.y 22 foot doc-') us...:i f.::ir stock . 

13 NW. 16 II II ,, Dug 39 1 , 900 - 3 1 , 39; 39 l ,s01 Glacial s and Ha::-d , 11a l k- D, s Suffic:ient for 50 heaJ. sto ck . 
a li ne 11 

14 S'.'T 16 tl ll '11 27 1,900 Glacial drif t Hard , cle:::i.r, D, s Also ~nother w0ll 23 feet deen . 
' . 

11 a l 1'_o.line 11 

15 NW. 19 tl II 11 Du.g 30 1 , 900 - 26 1 , 371J 20 1 , 3 74 Glac ial sand Har d , clear, s I nsuffi ci ent for loc0l needs ; a nother similar 
"c.l kaline tl well. 

15 NE . 20 11 t1 11 Du~ 20 1 , 900 - 7 1, 39' 10 1 , 331 Glaci a l grnvel Ha rd, clear 
-' 

4 2 D, s Su fficient for 10 head stock; als o a 14-foot 
wel l used fo r stock . 

17 ITT . 21 n 11 !I Du,g; ::> " 1 , 900 - 12 1, oSi 20 1, 374 Gla cial gravel Ha rd, cle-'.lr, s Suffi cient for local ne eds; ano ther similar _o 
11 a :).kali net1 nell . 

13 SE. 2l+ 11 It t1 'Bored 23 1, 900 - 16 1 ~.i)l Gla ci a l s and Ha rd, -clenr , ~· 5 s Sufficient for locol needs. 
' 

19 SW. 24 11 . 11 " Dug 14 l, ?CO - 11 1, 63< 11 1, 809 Glacial sand Ha rd, clea r, 43 D, s Suffi ci2nt for local needs . 
11 a lkal inel1 

20 SW. 26 11 " 11 'Bored l oO 1,900 - 60 1 , G2C loo 1, 740 Glaci a l blue Hard, rus t y, s Sufficient for 100 head stock . 

clay iro n , "a l k -
a line 11 

21 SW. 23 11 II 11 Dug 32 1 , 900 - 13 1, 00 ,' Glac i a l yello~7 Hard , 11alk- N s~:ficient for loc8 l needs. 

clay a line 11 

Nle>:rE- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevatio•s (D) Dornsstic ; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation ; (M) Municipality ; (N) Not used. 

given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural Municipality 0£. .. ................................................ ................... ........................ .. .... .. ..................... .. . 

WELL I 
I i i HEIGHT TO WHICH I I I I I 

i TEMP. 

I 

LOCATION PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED I WATER WILL RrISE USE TO 

I TYPE DEP TH ALTITUDE 
OF OF W ELL 

I 
I CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 

No. WELL WELL (above sea Above ( +) OF WATER WATER WATER 

I 
%'. Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. level) Below (-) Elev. Deptl:i 

1 

Elev. Geo!ogical Horizolil (in °F. ) IS PUT 
Sar£ace 

I I I -------- i 1, ssol 
I 

Hard, cl e. er , i 45 
I 

22 NE . 29 9 16 2 Dug 35 1 , 900 - 20 35 1, 365 Glacial sand D, s Sufficient forlO head st ock . 
11 a l kaline" I 

23 S1'. 31 II II 11 Dt·illed 550 1 , 900 Dr.y ho l e ; Marine Shale at ba se. 

24 SJ . 31 II t1 II Dug 23 ],, 900 - 12 1 , 333 23 1,372 Gl ac i a l gravel Ha r d , cl e1.r, 4? N Insuffi cient and unfit for use . 
"alkaline '' 

25 :NW . 32 It n " Bored 47 1,900 - 21 1,379 47 1 , 353 Glacial s B.nd Ro.rd , clo:lr , 45 s Suffici ent for 4o head stock . 
iron .. 

26 SE . 34 " " " Bored 30 1 , 900 - 77 1, 323 77 1, 323 G-l ac i a l clay S:i.lty,clear , 

I 
· 11 a l kalino" s Insuffi ci ent f or local noods . 

27 S»'"i . 35 11 " 11 Dug 13 1 , 900 - 10 1 , 690 17 1,363 Glaciol sand Hard , 11alk- 42 D, S Suffici ent for loce l needs . 
ali ne 11 

I 2s NE . 36 11 11 11 Dug 26 1, 900 - ·19 1 , 001 26 1, 874 Gl aci a l gr nvo l Ha.rd., "n.lk- D, s Sufficient f or 30 head stock . 
a lino 11 

29 ~IT . 36 I I II " Bored 57 l , ~00 - 30 1 , 370 67 1, 033 Glncial gr oy Hard , iron s Sufficient for loca l needs . 
s:ind 

1 s~ . 1 9 l 7t 2 Dug u 1 , '?,('.() - J.4 l , oc:6 14 1,856 Gl ::tciGl s'.:lnd Har d , "aE;:- D, S Sufficient for local needs. 
a linc 11 

2 s-,, 
I • 2 II II II Dug 15 1 , 900 - 10 1, 090 16 1, 304 Glaci nl sand Hard D, s Sufficient for l oca l needs . 

3 SE. 3 II t1 " Dug l S l , 9c) . - l o 1,909 16 1,909 Glac i a l s r:ind Ha rd, clear, D, s Insufficient for local needs ; a lso anot~cr 
iron, 11 a l k- woll 12 fee t decu . 
a line " 

4 SW. 4 " It " Dug l ') 1, 935 . .. g 1, 927 3 1,927 Glac ial clay Hard, clear, D Sufficient for house needs. 
and sand 11 alkaline 11 

5 
1 9 II " " Dug 7 1 , 940 2 1,93$ 2 1,940 Gla cial s and Hard, clear D, s Suffici ent for local ne eds . E?,. -

and gravel 
6 SE. 10 n " II Dug 20 1, 900 - 2 1,893 2 1, 39 Ei' Glacial sand Hard D, s Sufficient for 3 7 head stock i n dry years. 

- and clay 
7 NE. 12 II " It Dug 1 2 l, SOO - 7 1,393 7 1,893 Glacial clay Hard, cl ear 45 D Sufficient for house needs onl y ; 2 other 

Te lls 20 f eo t doco. 
3 1 s8. 14 n n II Dug 20 . 1,900 - 16 1 , 3&4 20 l,SoO Gla cia l gravel Ha rd, c l oar , 45 s Sufficiont for loca.l noods ; als o a 12-foot 

"a lkaline " wol l usod fo r househo l d needs . 
9 SE. 15 " 11 It Dug 1.5 1 , 900 - 9 1,091 15 1, 585 Glnc ial red, Hard, cl ear, 42 D, S Sufficient for 25 head stoc~. 

sandy clay "a lkalin0 11 

10 NW . 16 II II tt Dug 16 1 , 900 - 12 1, 383 16 1,834 Glacial sand Ha rd, cl onr, s Suffici ~nt f or local noods ; another well 
"a lkaline " 'T'ith interc,ittont su-0-oly . 

11 NW . 18 It II It Dug 14 1,950 
,-

1, 944 ' 1,944 G:acial sand Har d D Sufficient for household needs . - 0 0 

and clay 
12 S'ii. 19 tt II 11 Dug 20 1 , 925 - 12 1, 913 12 1,913 Gla cia l clay Hard, clear , 42 D, s Suffic i ent for 25 head st ock . 

"alknline " 
13 NE. 25 n " " Durr' 25 1, 900 - 20 l, sao 20 l , ooo Glac i a l s and Hard, clear , 42 N Water is never used . 0 

"alka line " 
14 NE . 31 It II II Du:>' 27 1,900 - 19 l, 5Sl 27 1, 373 Glacia l clay Hard , clear 45 D, s Suffi cient for l ocal needs . ·::> 

and s and 
15 SE. 32 tt n " Bore•l 30 1,900 - 26 1 , 074 30 1,370 Glacia l sand Hard, cl e:i.r 43 D, s Suffi cient for local neods . 

16 SE. 36 It tl " Dug 18 1,900 - 15 1, 505 13 1,802 Gla cia l sand Hard , cl oar 44 D, s Sufficient for 20 heal stock . 
and. gravel 

17 NE . 36 n t1 n Borc:l ;C) 1 , 900 - 35 1 , s55 60 1, 840 Marino Sha l e Har.i , iron, N Good S1.'-lJ11 ly ; not used . 
blue clay soda 

13 1T'JV . 36 II " It D::·i 1.lei 75 .1 , 900 - 35 1, 365 55 1 , 345 Marine Shal e Har.:l , iron
1 s Sufficient for local r .. eod.s; a l so 3 d.ry ho l es 

"rlkaline ' s and. c ear ' t o a iopth of 200 foot. 

Nkn:E- All depths, a ltitudes, heights and elevatioas (D ) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I ) Irrigation; (M) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (:If) Sample taken for analysis. 
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WELL RECORDS-Rural M unici pali ty of... ........ ~3.~(~:=.~'~§~~~~.1 ..... ~? .. : .... ~.~ ........ ~.+.~~.A~g~::r!~;:T.: ........... . 

WELL I 
I I i HEIGHT TO WHICH I I I ! I LOCATION WATER WILL RIISE PRINCIPAL WATER-BEARING BED I 

! TEMP. I TYPE DEPTH ALTITUDE I 
USE TO 

I OF OF WELL I I I CHARACTER OF WHICH YIELD AND REMARKS 
No. (above sea Above ( +) 

I 
OF WATER WATER I WATER 

I 
~ Sec. Tp. Rge. Mer. WELL WELL Ievell Below ( - ) Elev. Depth 

1 

Elev. Geo!ogical Horizo!il 
Se.rface 

(in °F. ) IS PUT 

' I 
I 
I --------

I I 
I I 

I 

I 
I I 

1 s-.1. 2 a l o 2 Dug lo 2,000 - 11 1,909 11 1,939 Gl::i.cial s ani Har1, clear D, s Sufficient for local noed.s. 
..J 

2 SW. 5 " 11 II Dug 15 2, 100 - 10 2,090 10 2,090 Glacial sand Hard., clear 45 D, s Sufficient for lJcal neeis . 

3 NE. 14 11 ft It Dug 12 1,900 - 10 1, 690 10 1, 090 Glacial sand Harl, clear, 45 D, S Sufficient for 5 heal stock. 
iron 

4 SE. Hi 11 t1 n Dug lo ~ .075 s 2,067 
(.< 2,067 Glacial sand Hard., clear , 45 5 Sufficient f or 25 head stock; another well - 0 

11a lkalincil 10 foot deep uso i for domestic needs. 

I 5 S'V. 20 It " It Dug 13 2,000 
~ 

l,g94 10 1,990 Glacial sand Hari, cl o:;i,r, D, s - 0 
11alkal i no n 

I 

6 1,942 

I 
SE. 22 It -n t1 Dug 13 1,950 " 13 1,937 Gb.cinl so.nl Hari, 11 0.l k- D, s Sufficient for 250 hend stock; 3 other sim-- 0 

nlino " ilar ':lolls. 

7 ~. 27 It It It Jug 9 1,940 Recent stream Har i , clear D, s Suffici ent f or local nc ods. 

I 5n:i.vols 

I 3 NE. B5 " It n Dug 16 1, 925 - 10 1,915 16 1,909 Glacial sand Hard., cl ear , 44 s Suffici ent for 100 head stock winte r 1934-5; 
I "alkaline " an)ther uell 23 foot docp. 

9 ~r:v . [36 " n " Jug 22 1,900 - 10 1 ,390 22 1, 373 Glacial s an:l Hari, cleD.r, 42 J, s Sufficient for 30 heal stock. 
iron 

;; 

1\'le>'l'E- All depths, altitudes, heights and elevatioAs (D) Domestic; (S) Stock; (I) Irrigation; (M ) Municipality; (N) Not used. 
given above are in feet. (#) Sample taken for analysis. 
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